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World-Wide Young Methodism
X.—Young Methodism and Citizenship

EINQ a follower of .’esus Christ 
does not excuse a man for his 
neglect of the duties of citlzen- 
shlp that fall to him. A good 

brlstlans — and Methodists are

civic virtue not only to live 
those high Ideals, 
ideals are carried 
affairs of everyday 
In which he or she

When they have been elevated to high 
ny have the opportunity 

great Influence for good, they 
(able when they should be In-

are not

up ruiiy to 
that these

wnen tney
station, where they have 
to wield
become pliable when they 
flexible, and they yield to all ipa 
wrong-doing, the results of which 

for generations.

B but to see 
out In the practical 

life in the community 
may live.

No Christian has a moral right to be 
Identified with any movement, pol 
or otherwise, that will result in the ex
altation of any man or of any cause that 
will Interfere with the higher develop
ment of the national life. The roots of 
civic righteousness are deep down In in
dividual virtue, and if there Is a lack 
of fidelity In the Individual character 
there Is sure to be a weakness In the 
civic life of the community.

If Christian men and women were to 
organize themselves Into "a league offen
sive and defensive,” to use John Wesley’s 
phrase, against every form of evil that 
Invades the home and the community 
and diminishes the vitality of the na
tional life, many of the age 
ruptlon that are prevalent among us to
day would have their power curtailed 
and might be destroyed utterly.

Take, for Instance, the liquor traffic. 
It flourishes largely because the Chris
tian Influence of the community falls to 
assert Itself and to exercise Its rights and 

rlvlleges. If there were a high Ideal 
civic righteousness In every commun

ity It would not be possible for the liquor 
truffle to flourish and to Invade and 
blight so many homes, destroy the flower 
of the national life, and besmirch the 
national character. It Is the indifference 
of the Christian Church that permits this 
abominable traffic to continue Its fright
ful havoc among the people.

But this is only one of many 
flourish in so-called Christian 1 
Christian's attitude against It 

unrelenting 
maintain the same 

ty against every other 
his attitude should

among them—seem to think that they are 
too good to take an active part and share 
in the conduct of the government. As if 
there were dan 
the contact. A

not goo
sence of the former class and o 
political affairs of the nation to

The Christian citizen should alw 
have the highest Interests of his nat 
before his 
be greater 
must direct his acts In accordance with 
conscientious views of what Is best for 
the nation. The Christian must be guid
ed by his conscience rather than by the 
dictates of any political pov 
else of his civil rights and p 

should always be 
as a citizen, and that means that when 
need arises, or an emergency confronts 
the country, he should be where he can 
serve the country best. If there is a poli
tical issue before the people he should 
be found in his place defending it If It Is 
righteous, and denouncing it If It is un
righteous. If a great moral issue is 
under discussion his place is in the fore
front, battling with the reformers and the 
best citizens for honor and truth, and for 
the nation’s highest character. He must 
always be on the Lord's side, and that Is 

the side of practical civic rlghteous-

History is full of Incidents of the down
fall of great nations through the develop
ment of the weaker and vicious propen
sities of the people. Where courage Is of 
a high order, where honor prevails and 
virtue is preserved as a bright and beau
tiful Jewel, the national life is sure to 
be pure and permanent in its influences; 
but in every case where the vicious ele
ments of the heart or mind have come 
to supremacy, degeneration and deteriora
tion have set in and the doom of the 
ngtlon has been sealed.

It a nation is to develop dn the higher 
lines It will be because the 
In its citizenship are in supremacy, 
that Is saying in another way that 
the duty of every man and woman pro
testing and possessing high Ideals of

111 leal overcomeercome ror gen 
One bad man In a place of great power 

is a frightful calamity to a nation, simply 
because it seems easier for some men 
when they have the responsibilities of

good, and an > Ml example in a pli 
prominence is seized upon by ma 
an excuse, and sometimes as a 
tlon, for wrongdoin 

a nation is so:

of contamination In 
on the other hand, 

people who are 
itage of the ab- 

perate the 
suit them-

ndf
great many 

take advan evil
are a g 
iod that n them to do than to do 

Ml example In a place of
nany as 
justiflea- 

lg. The record of 
iny a nation is soiled by the bad lives 

and examples of its statesmen and rulers, 
who accepted office under the most sol
emn pledges and did not hesitate to break 
those pledges when their selfish interests 

them to do so. One result is that 
much of human history is the record of 

• crimes, and that record is written In

There rests a gr 
n every Christ!

eyes. This means that he must 
than any political party, and

led
ncles of cor-

wer In the exer- 
rlvlleges. 
in his place slblllty, then, 

s the welfare 
his country at heart. He must see to 

ng himself that will 
regard for the law. The 
land should be sacred to 

him. He should have a high regard for 
those in authority. The office a man fills 
should receive proper respect, however, 
even if the temporary occupant of the 
office should be a man for whom one can
not command respect.

give faithful attention 
large of all the duties that 
n him as a citizen, In order 
as in him lies no improper 

get Into public office, and no 
be used for 1 
lty of the na 
ned by him in spite 

tempts to lower It through the manip i- 
latlons of persons who would make mer
chandise of It. He must engage In the 
turmoil of political life, even though Tt 
may be very 
sake of the 
higher advancement, 
must keep himself w 
the world 1
which he must mingle.

It may not be agreeable for the Chris
tian to do all this, and It surely will not 
be very easy, but the duty Is so plain 
and the necessity so urgent that no self- 
respecting Christian should hesitate to

an who
Then he

on
it tiiat he doei 

Ish a dis
honor of thel"'

of

Then he must 
to the disch 
devolve far*

evils that 
ands. The 
should be 

hostility. But he 
attitude of 

form of evil, 
be not only one 

lty against evil, but of friendli
ness toward good, and of co-operation for 
the permanent establishment of uplifting 
influences In the community.

Unfortunately the tendency to do evil 
is more easily followed than the inclina
tion to do good. There are a great many 
weak-kneed, apologetic, trimming, time
serving Christians in the world. Th 
are a hindrance rather than a help 
the Christian enterprise. Instead of 
standing firmly for the right, 
qui A ready lo compromise ’

man may 
office may 
The integr 

malntal

mproper purposes, 
tional honor must 

of all at-should

And 
of hostill

be

distasteful to him, for the 
country’s better life and 

And with It all he 
holly unspotted from 

lust act and withn which he m

best elements 
. And

ey
to

It is

:

, they are
with evil.
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pportunlties and to do 
to raise the standards

of these otake his or her place In the civil life of
the country, or endeavor to discharge all are before the young people 

duties of that place by the help of tlan Churches In all lands 
Qod, and for the glory of God and the clsing of Interest In the 

sent and future benefit of the nation, 
t Is the presence of God and of true

hearted Christian men In public life to
day that saves the Christian nations 
from humiliation, demoralization, and 
destruction. There may not be a formal 
„, •ognltlon of God In the national con
stitutions, but there Is none the less n 
positive recognition of God In the con 
duct of the government. Men of acknow 
ledged religious life and of exalted Chris
tian charact 
They have sha

Consider the many opportunities that 
of the Chris 
for the exer- 

bllc life of the 
y live. They 

ad-

all In
of public morality and of civic right
eousness In the constant and conscien
tious exercise of the 
and duties of their clt

Ke
thelr power

rights, privileges, 
Izenship.

communities In which 
should be urged everywhere to take

Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature
VI.—The Greatness of God

REV. W. 8. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Ghanby, Qve. 
Topic pob Week or Corona 20.

Psalm 104ng the leaders, 
ped the political policies 

government and have executed the 
laws that they have helped to enact.
Occasionally men have risen to promi
nent place who have not been re 
as examples 
tlce, but for the most 
have exercised authority 
councils have been men who have had 
the fear of God before their eye 
this we should be devoutly thankful.

One thing needed In Christian 
to-day Is a great Increase In the number 
»f those who steadfastly believe that 
righteousness exalteth a natl 
voted to the loftiest Ideals 
life, and are ready to live so as to real
ize these Ideals and to Induce others to 
do so. We need the contagion of noble 
example and of worthy life. The foun
tain of the nation's life 
of the land, and It Is there that the 
character Is formed which Is to shape 1» really a compa
the destiny of the people. A loose rein the first of the two setting forth the 
and an evil life at the centre mean ealam- teatlmony of the world within (l.e. ot 
Ity for the coming generatlona. But I«-™onal human experience), to the glory 
high ldeala of ylrtue and honor, and the nnd goodneaa of God while our paalm 
Inculcation of right Ideae of civic right- e«,,re8sc’ »e wltneae of ''the world
eouaneae. and the development of a w,lth°3t °r external nature when 
patrlotlem that Unde expreeelon In viewed from the viewpoint of lta teetl- 
worthy acta ot everyday life for the na- t° S1?!? of God an creator and
tlon'e good—theee will have an Influence In this view the two p.ulm,
upon the life of the country In the gener- J?™ one
allons to come that cannot be estl- uo, or ,n*L. ... , .. . .m ,ey An examination of the two psalms

makes the view by no means an unlikely 
In a certain and very Important sense, one, for (t brings out the general slml- 

then. the destiny of the nation Is In the larlty of their structure—for Instance, 
hands of the men and women of strong the fact that each of them opens and 
character, and of high and noble 1m- doses with the refrain, “ Bless the Lord, 
pulse. God Is on the side of the right- o my soul.”
eons, and while It may seem sometimes Our Leagues will make no mistake If 
that .heir cause Is falling, or at least that a8 one part 0f the October literary meet- 
the enemies of the right are prevailing, lag they arrange for the reading of the 
yet God Is keeping watch above His own. two psalms under the til" Prof. Moulton 
It needs only that those who are really gives them, viz., " The World Within and 
His own shall be faithful In their allé- the World Without." 
glance to Him, and be ready by character 
and deed to accomplish His holy will, 
whether It relates to the home or to the 
nation. " Blessed Is the nation whose 
God is the Lord." we read, hut this con
dition exists only when God Is the Lord 
of the people who. as Individuals, com
pose the nation.

are amo
But at verse 24, where the thought 

passes to the consideration of the de
pendence of all created things upon Uod 
—where, In other words, the thought Is 
not so "high" as In the previous stanzas— 
the form changes to a stanza of four 
strains (i.e. foui 
other of their lines strength 
ease by the addition of a weak third 
line).

The Italicised lines In the following are 
the added "weak" lines which augment

*T*HIS selection, along with that set for 
I next month's literary study (Psalm 
x 107), returns to the more elaborate 

Hebrew so

of

ngs or odes ot which the Old 
Testament Scriptures, and particularly 
the Book of Psalms, furnish us a variety 
of very notable examples. The Hebrew 

Is somewhat difficult to define.

■garded

rt those who 
the national

of Christian faith an
Tn r couplets with one or 

ened In eachProf.
R. G. Moulton describes rather than de
fines It when he 
Literary Study o 
Hebrew 
from the

and remain longest on the win 
sustained bea 
and the exa
make It answer well to this 
tlon. Professor Moulton Is o

says In his book “The 
f the Bible " that It Is 
at Its furthest remove 

ary speech and when near- the couplets: 
sic. According to him the

poetry 
ordlna

he song that can soar highest 
In longest on the wing." The 

the rhythm

P" tof’ “O Lord, how manifold are thy works! 
In wisdom hast thou made them all:

The earth is full of thy riches. 
Yonder Is the sea, great and wide, 
Wherein are things creeping innumer-

h small and great beasts. 
go the ships;
Is leviathan,

national
mty and flow of 
Ited thought of our

f the opinion 
that the psalm does not stand alone but 
Is really a companion psalm to the 103rd; 

two settln 
of “ the world w 

experience),

Is In the homes

Whom thou hast formed to make his 
pastime therein.

These wait all upon thee 
That thou mayest give them 

In due season:
That thou givest unto them they 

gather."!
their meat

grand ode to Jehovah as the 
Individual and of nature.

When again the thought re its to the 
glory of God in a final bur of praise at 
verse 31 the five couplet -,‘anza Is re
sumed, and with this the | Im 
closes, the final, "Bless (he 

1," being really 
way that

proper 
ord, O my 
rhythm Inoutside tlii'

the same the "Amen" 1s usually 
outside the metre of our modern hymns.

II. The second principle of Hebrew 
poetry Illustrated by this psalm Is that 
to which Prof. Moulton gives the name of 
" The Envelope Figure or Structure.” 
This was r. ferred to In a former article 
of this aeries, but It happens to be very 
noticeable both In this psalm and In its 
companion psalm (103rd). The term "En
velope Figure" as here applied simply re
fers to the fact that the psalm ope 
closes with the same form of words, 
"Bless the Ixird, O my soul,”—these 
opening and closing cries being regarded 
as enclosing the rest of the psalm

The 104th psa 
Ing enough In 
space available for this article.

iÆt us first glance at Its structure. It 
Illustrates In particular two principles of 
Hebrew poetry:

I. The M

lm, however, is lnterest- 
Itself to occupy all the

ired Stanza. That Is, Its 
stanzas are not of one uniform type, but 

It Is the duty of all Christians to have change In harmony with a corresponding 
a part In the affair» of tha atata. Not change In the thought. The flret eection 
everyone can enter public life, but everv- °* <*ie P80*m *8 8 *onK one- consisting of 
one nan do a full ahare toward the purify- "v« c?ns”"t'v!, ,°
ing of th, political life of the nation, roe* In w!h eh 1.« PMhni'at-am fh th 

. . ... ... ... ... greatness of God as seen In nature. Theand toward the exalting and dignifying „ret w|„ BeI.ve „ „„ IUuatrat|on;
of public office. Neglect In the discharge 
of public duty may lead to serious conse
quences. If wicked
ous men get control of the machinery of 
government the nation will be plunged 
in all manner of trouble, from which It 
will take the best efforts of the best citi
zens years to extricate It.

letter Is enclosed between the front and 
bark of Its envelope. This stmeture Is 
really a further development of the spirit 
of parallelism which is the outstanding 
feature of Hebrew poetry; or, to be more 
correct. It Is parallelism 
the verse lines nor yet to

from that given In t 
be found In

one tha
caslonally to poets of any nation, 
is not unknown In our English 
Indeed, we have several Illustrations of 
It In our Methodist Hymn Book, 
Instance, In Isaac Watts' hymn 
upon verse 33 of this psalm (hymn 62).

plets 
i the plied not to 

stanzas, but 
m as a whole. A further lllus- 
thls envelope structure (apart 

he 103rd psalm) will 
aim eight. The structure 

to Hebrew poetry; It Is 
s likely to suggest Itself oc- 

and It

Pof
u art very 
h honor a

“ Bless the Lord, O 
O Lord,
Thou art

Who coverest thyself with light as with 
a garment;

Who stretchest out the heavens like a 
curtain;

Who layeth the beams of his chambers 
In the waters:

Who maketh the clouds his chariot 
Who walketh upon the wings of

Who maketh winds Ills m 
His ministers a flaming

my God, thoi 
t clothed wit

and selfishly amhltl-

ullarft I

The forces of evil are constantly at 
work, and for the same reason the forces 
of good should never sleep. As the tvll 
forces seek to undermine at.1 destroy, 
so the forces of good should sei't ever to 

build up the lift1 of the

founded
'the

_

" I’ll praise my Father while I’ve 
breath,”

protect and to 
nation. Or”'‘‘iigcrs,
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the truth that "In Him " all living crea
tures " live and move" and have their 
being. Indeed, the whole passage repre
sents the spirit of life In the lower ani
mals as well as In man us being Imported 
by the divine inbreathing (Gen. 2: 7), 
and when that spirit Is withdrawn "they 
die and return to their dust."

I stanza or strophe, with Its 
se, may be in part 

conceived of as a poetic enlargement of 
the words found at the close of Genesis, 
chapter one, “ And Ood saw everything 
that He had made, and behold It was very 
good." Creation Is ended; It Is now 
Jehovah's turn to be glad In unbroken 
joy for “ the glory of the laird will en
dure forever,' and

" The Lord shall rejoice In his works."

Into that rejoicing the poet will enter 
with him:

“I will sing unto Jehovah as long as 1

" 1 will sing praise unto my God while
have my being."

and (with some modification) In the 
splendid hymn (668) :
“0, Thou, to whom,

The lyre of Hebr
Whom kings adored in songs 

And prophets praised with 
tongue."

But interesting as the formal structure 
of this striking ode may be, 
structure Is more interest! 
very curiously parallels In 
Its thought the sto 
rated In the first c 
of the second chapter of Genesis 
quote a suggestive commentator, " The 

1m Is throughout a poetic description 
the creation of the world based on 

Gen. 1, and retaining Its order of six 
days' work with a supplementary seventh 
of rejoicing in a finished creation.”

In the story of creation the first day's 
work Is recorded In the words, “ God said, 
Let there be light: and there was light." 
In this psalm the first outburst of praise 
to Jehovah as creatively great is graphic
ally given In the words:

really anticipates the sixth day of 
tion. It is, by the way, a very fine figure 
we have in verses 6 and 7, where the poet 
represents the waters that originally cov
ered the earth as a garment, 
above the mountains, as fleeing i 

shrinking bac

In ancient time, 
ew bards was strung;

sublime, 
glowing

even rising 
‘ at the re- 

k withinbuke of God and 
their set bounds at the voice of His 
thunder.

The breach of the Genesis order In
volved In the anticipation of the sixth 
day’s work is soon recovered worn. The 

nation in

closing burst of pral
. h>

its thought- 
1. It 

order of 
ry of creation as nar- 
hapter and early part 

. To

Bill

gets his imagi 
rings it back to the order 

ry. taking up in the 
rses 19-23), the work of 

v—the creation of the 
greater and lesser light that rule the day 
and night and are " for signs and for 
seasons and for days and for 

ain his poetic im 
about the

poet once more 
his thrall and b 
of the Genesis sto 
next stanza
the fourthl'H»

of

InatlonBut once ag 
plays freely
suggests to him the pv 
creeping forth from his 
silence suddenly made hideous by the 
roaring of the young lion seeking his 
prey and the prowling beasts slinking 
back under cover again when the dawn

owilng 
lair and the

live.

" Who coverest thyself with light as 
with a garment.”

According to Genesis, the second 
of (Ycation saw the setting up of 
firmament (the heavens) “to divide 
waters from the waters"; here, likewise, 

to the greatness

Alas! that the divine rejoicing and the 
poet’s meditation upon God and Ills 
works that promised to be so “ sweet " 
(verse 34) 
marred

all

comes :
“ The sun ariseth, they get them away. 

And lay them down in their dens,
Man goeth forth unto his work_
And to his labor until the evening." 
Similarly In the next two stiuzas 

(verses 24-30), we have the work of the 
day of creation tour 
ion of the teeming 

where also 
“ is ievlath

, should both be so soon 
the horrid fact of sin, and the 

•rvation of the sad fact that of 
God's creation

1 by

the second poetic tribute 
of God deals with heavens:
" Who stretchest out the heavens like a 

curtain ;
Who lay et h the beams of his chambers 

In the waters ;
Who maketh the clouds his char 
Who walketh upon the wings

Who maketh the winds his messengers, 
His ministers a flaming Are."

"Only man Is vile."

Alas, too, that the poet, stirred by this 
maly of sin tha‘ God so patiently 

with, should be provoked into cry- 
be “ consumed out

fifth^ hed upon 
life of t

n in the
he seas

lng out for sinners to 
of the earth."

îan, whom thou has formed 
ke his pastime therein."lot; 

of the But the psalmist sees that the work of 
does not exhaust the

Inspired of God though he is, 
memorable as are his ascription 
praise, he has not learned to pray, 

"Father, forgive them; they k 
what they do.”

creation 
of God. He is great also 
and so these stanzas

greatness 
8ustaincr, 

(particularly verses 
27-30) give a very beautiful expression to

now not
Before further instancing the parallel

ism of thought with Genesis 1 we m 
se to notice the poetic beauty of

__ hor's conception of this early creative
work. He thinks of Jehovah as investing 
Himself with nature; light is his 
ment, the heavens bis covering tent, 
supporting beams divide off the 
space Into his chambers, 
clouds are his chariot, 
elements do his bidding ; 
rounding his throne. Th 
quoted above arc, 
variously rendered, 
given it would seem that the 
marking the greatness of God 
of the phenomena of nature as his ser- 

but some translators prefer a ren- 
akln to the familiar one of the 

rlzed Version:

Religious Tendencies in Our Dominion
gar 
the 

under- 
the wind-driven 
and the storm 
as servants sur- 
ie last two lines 

ver, somewhat 
In the rendering 

psalmist is 
in his use

REV. DR. J. H. M'ARTHUR, Erin. 
Topic fob Week of October 27.

N rooenit years great changes have 
taken i»la«« in our modern civiliza
tion, changes affecting the whole 

realm of life, social, industrial, economic, 
al and religious. The Church 

found It necessary to adjust her 
forms of activity to the changing condi
tions of the times. In the mind of many 
the Church has not kept i*aoe with the 
new order of things. Changes have 
taking place faster than she 
able to adapt herself to the new condi-

The success of the Church Is not to be 
measured merely by the number of her 
communicants. Her 
some extent affected -the whole life of 
the lioople, 
national. In 
was t he centre of all influences and forces 
that tended to the elevation of the 
•human race. Education, Literature, mu
sic, art, law, medicine, all at one time 
were under the control of the Church, 
but they have long since broken their 
ecclesiastical bonds and are pursuing 
their way more or less independently. 
These forces, however, owe their exist
ence largely to dhe Church, which fos
tered them in their infancy, and pre
pared the soil in which tihey * 
Schools, hospitals, orphanages and such
like do not spring up of their own ac
cord In any country unless the Church 

been there first to prepare the soil.
Gradually the Church has ceased to 

perform many of the functions that were 
once exclusively here. Even charity, 
which has long been under the patronage 
of the Church, is attaining maturity, and

is already undertaking much on her own 
nnaibllLty liid-fx-ndaiMt of the Church, 
an organization the Church may not 
i powerful as she once was, she may 

not. dominate the life of the people so 
directly as she once did; but if not no 
Ijowerful as an organization, her life is 
>u«t os potent and perhaps more wide- 
Hprvxul as It pulsates in a hundred new 
organizations.

I
cat ion

" Who maketh his angels winds, 
Hie ministers a flame of fire,"

has b en Aneut this subject, hear the pronounce
ment of our las* Generad Conference: 
" The Christian life of to-day cannot 
justly be measured by the standards of 
the lias*. There Is to-day a Christ iamit y 
without the Church which the Church 
falls to recognise only 
oouragemeat, and a O 
the Church which finds Its expression In 
service rather than conventional reli
gious exercises; and the meet efficient 
church will be the church which guides 
lits membership most generally and 
heartily into the widest variety of human

The Church Is still the leader In every 
movement that uiakce for the uplift of 
human kind. The new and ever chang
ing conditions of our time demand new 
religions movements end a wider variety 
of human service. Religion In Its es
sence does not change, yet the forms of 
Its expression and the modes of its ac
tivities must necessarily change. To-day 
tiie Church has new situations to meet, 
new difficulties to face, and new tasks to

In the oldeir days the activities of the 
Methodist Church were few and simple,

Au

the interpretation being that just as God 
himself is present in nature, wrap 
Himself in light, setting up the heavens 
as Ills tent, and using the clouds as His 
chariot, so Ills attendant angels are 
made to assume the form of winds and 
lightnings.

Reverting again to the parallelism with 
Genesis 1, it will be seen that the third 
day of creation (the separation of the 
dry land from the seas, and the creation 
of vegetation) Is described by the poet 

he 2nd, 3rd and 4th stanzas (verses 
6 to 18); but, poet-like, the author 
far beyond the bare theme, for the tho 
of vegetation brings to his mind the 
irrigating waters on which it depends— 
the babbling brooks or rushing rivers that 
"went down by the valleys;" the springs 
"among the mountains " that “ give 
drink to every beast of the field,” the 
wild asses that quench their thirst by 
them; the twittering birds in the 
branches, and even man for whom all 
these are prepared. So here our poet

influence has to
wdtii k*e and dls- 
hriet4ae*ty wlitiidnnal, and 

e Church
Individual, 
the Middle Ages th

......mm

lu I

thrive

1■
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but exceedingly Intense. There wee the men with their families who have had
public service, the class-meeting, the to remain at the bottom, here is found
prayer-meeting, and the periodical pro- the waste of society,
traded meeting. These were found to be "made good," here too are
sufficient to minister to the spiritual "foreign colonies," our Ghettos, Little
needs of the people. To-day the activities Italys, Colored Blocks and Chlnatow
of the Methodist Church are more divers!- and whole foreign wards with th
fled. New forms of church activities mixed population from South Eastern
were found io be necessary. Thus there Europe, with their babel of tongues. The

the Ladies’ Aid, the Ep- religious problem In these poorer sec-
fith Its various depart- lions of the city is a most complicated

The efforts of the 
Church to meet the conditions In these 
sections have been hopelessly inadequate.

Catholics

and the lower classes In our communities. 
She must not allow the working people 
to become estranged from her. She must 
know how to apply Christian principles 
to Industrial matters. She must get in 
close touch with the tolling masses. She 
must not pander to the wealthy classes, 
nor fall to rebuke wickedness In high 
places. She must not assume a mere 
negative attitude toward, but rather give 
sympathetic su 
reform that loo 
condition of the working classes.

“The city ia the challenge to the church 
generation instead 
h to meet it.'

those who have not 
found our

ns.
eir

the Ep- relii
ague witn its various depart- 
e Young Men's Club, the annual and difficult one.

were introduced 
worth League w 
ments, the Yo 
Conventlo 
Woman's 
men's Mission 
Mission, the

pport to every proposed 
ks to the bettering of theb, t

Summer School, the 
ary Society, the 

iary Organization, 
Institution of Dei

Mission i«ay-
Clty to-day, and we have a 

of a century in whic 
Josiah Strong.

“The city is 
ter us well 
whole co u 
Church, like

Neither Protestants nor 
Jews have been able to hold their 
All seem to be flghtln 
These alien people wl 
languages, and foreign

strange

aoonessss,
g a losing 
1th their 

sentlme
queer customs, and diverse 
have become part of our communlt 
cannot Ignore their 
different to their w 
testant Church In Canada sufficient vital
ity and versatility to meet this new and 

on? The Church Is on

from one-half to one- 
supplied with churches a 
n try; and, moreover, the 

the home, grows weaker as 
e city grows larger"—Strong.
"The problem of how to save the slums 

is no more difficult than the problem of 
how to save the people 
away from them and are living in the 
suburbs, indifferent to the woes of their 
fellow mortals. The world cannot be 
saved if the Church dies not save it. The 
question is, can the Church be saved un
less it is doing all in its po 
the world f'—Qrahom Taylor.

Notwithstanding these diversified ac
tivities, the Church Is not to-day coping 
successfully with the great social prob
lems. which in their acutest form are 
found In the city. Such, at least, is the 
opinion of many religious leaders. To 
quote from Rev. Chas. Stelzle:
Church to-day seems to have arrlv 
one of the most crucial periods of her complex sltuatl

religions

presence nor be In- 
el fare. Has the Pro-

"The 
ed at who have moved

trial as she never was before.
The Church cannot afford to be a mere 

to the 
well-to- 

afiord to be ln-

history. ... No one can successfully 
deny that the Church Is slowly but surely

Ing ground in the city." This state- class 
ment was made with reference to Ameri
can cities; but the same tendencle t are 

k In our Canadian cities, and the 
Canadian Church has a similar situation 
to face and similar difficulties to contend 
with.

For the purpose of studying Its relig- 
problem we may roughly divide the 
Into three parts: (1) The “gi 

districts; (2) The do

organization ministering 
of a certain respectable and

101

do people. She can 
different to the needs of the wage-earner

wer to save

The Parable of the Great Supper
REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M A., B.D., ' iRDEN, Man. 

Luke 14; 16-24.
Topic fob Week of November 3.

ood rest-
wn towndentlal"

districts; (3) The poorer districts. T wl„ be be8t t0 rea(j thi8 whole chap- first and third chapters of Ephesians,
In the residential districts live the well- ter carefully in order to get the set- as well as In other places In his letters,

to-do people, mostly of the business and ti„g 0f the parable. The chapter Something prepared for us! That Is
professional classes. They are well sup- mlght ^ entitled "The Table-talk of what makes a welcome. If we were called
plied with magnificent churches and able Je8UBi» for you will see it is a record to a feast and found that there had been
preachers. These people for the most Qf tbÿ conversations and discussion at a little preparation we would feel like
part attend the public service of the 8upper which in this case was the chief ing away. But in this case all tha
Church and support It. Yet In many cases meal of the day The parable presents loving Heavenly Father of Infinite power
their attachment to the Church Is not l0 U8j as all of tbe others do, many as- and wisdom could do has been done. In
strong, for they will not allow their pect8 0f truth. The Kingdom is large; the second place, look at the bounty and
church duties to Interfere with their we bave not graBped Its full meaning yet. generosity of the supper. There was
business, nor even with their pleasure. Not only are many Gf the aspects of the nothing scant. It would compare with
The children, too, have other interests Kingdom of Heaven brought Into view in the feast of Ahasuerus, or Solomon’s. See
outside of the Church. Perhaps the pro tbege parables, but we get glimpses of 1 Kings and Esther 1. Our Heavenly
gramme of the Church is too limited to tbe cbaracter of Jesus which we could Father is royal In His bounty and in His
satisfy their growing needs. not ln otber ways. The general theme provisions. The Kingdom of God provides

In the down-town districts the good „f the parable Is, The natural Indlffer- for man's physical, mental, moral, and
homes have been crowded out by the ex- ence of men to the Kingdom of God, and spiritual needs. There Is something to
pandlng business of the city. Yet peo- the Kingdom of God for the hungry. appeal to all legitimate tastes and tem
ple still are there living In tenement There was a feast ln the house of one peraments. Here the hosts study the 
apartments, or boarding houses. The 0f the chief Pharisees. It was made a preferences of the guests. So It is in the 
Church members who built the churches big event. No doubt the Pharisee thought Kingdom of God. Jesus gathered twelve 
In these dlstilcts have moved to the jt was very condescending and gracious disciples around Him, each one different 
suburbs, and !n some cases they sell the on his part to Invite Jesus. On the sur- from the others. The more Individual- 
old churches and rebuild ln more con- face of things, however, this was a popu- lstic men are ln the Kingdom the better 
veulent localities. The surplus money iar move, because the common people they grow, and the more service th 
may be used to assist a mission or sup- thought much of Jesus. Above all things capable of rendering, 
port a deaconess ln the abandoned dis- the Pharisees were op 
trlct, where people still are swarming, that was the safe w
Or the Church may resolve to "stay with the invitation. Knowing their personal real needs.
the job," and adapt herself to the needs dislike for him He might have refused to The host having
of a changed constituency, and through go. But Jesus did not carry any sore per, it was natural to wish that it be ap 
the adoption of certain institutional fea- cheeks around and went in to the open predated. We talk of the divinity of 
turei endeavor to administer to the varl- doors as they offered opportunity to do God, have we a place for His humanity? 
ous needs of the people, physical, edu- good. Then when the Pharisee had made He has yearnings for appreciation as we 
catloual, social, and spiritual. The Rev. a “great supper” and invited Him to it, have. All things being ready, the final 
Charles Stelzle, Superintendent of the We can see that It was In keeping with announcement Is made. In some parts of 
Department of Labor of the Presbyter- the teaching of this parable that he our country It is customary to invite peo- 
lan Church In the United States, calls at- should go. Let us learn not to be too pie to supper or social and then send 
tentlon to the fact that "within recent fussy about questions of this kind. Why learns or conveyances for them. This 
years forty Protestant churches moved shouldn’t Christians stand on common will illustrate the point here. Suppose, 
out of the district below Twentieth ground with others when It is offered having intimated their pleasure In at- 
Street in New York City, while 300,000 them in good faith? tending such a supper, the expected
people moved in.” Thus he declares The Kingdom of God is set forth under guests begged off when the conveyance 
“the Church has sounded a dismal retreat the figure of a great supper. What are came around for them. How would the 
in the face of the greatest opportunity the points of likeness? (This might make hostess feel under those circumstances? 
which has ever come to her." The Church a special topic for some member of the Just at this point we may appropriately 
in Canada as she is now entering upon League to handle as a part of the pro- deal with the pious ejaculation of the 
a new stage in her history must not gramme). In the first place it is some- fellow guest mentioned at the beginning 
make this mistake. thing prepared for the guests. So God the parable. He is reported as say-

We come to the poorer sections of the has prepared a great salvation for man- lb*» "Blessed is he that shall eat bread in 
city with their complex population and kind. The plan of redemption schemed the Kingdom of God. 
diversified forms of life. Here are the in the eternal mind took 
poor, here are the slums, here are the Paul has many references

go

ngs capable of rendering. How natural this 
portunlsts when figure and how closely it brings the

ray. Jesus accepted Kingdom of God to our real life and our

provided a gre 
to wish that it be

If you look 
you will see that it was but a 
dreamy, sentimental expression

es to reveal, closely 
this In the vague,

an-
to

r
1

n
:
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"Yet there is room." So it ever is with 
! grace and invitations. God's char- 
id munificence are unbounded. His 

where

point. But even at that may 
learn a lesson of the danger of delaying 
personal salvation or the folly of 
indifference.

Having failed to 
peeled, this 
go out “quit 
lanes of the 
and maimed and blind

that had no real meaning in it, so far as 
the speaker was concerned. He is a tyi 
of that large class of dreamers about hea
ven who hav 
heaven means. You will hear them say
ing that the church is a good place to 
go to, although if you Inquire they give 
very little to support it, and perhaps are 
seldom found there. They give vent to 
rant phrases about what a blessing 
glon is to the country, but in their prac
tice they are Infidels. They will tell you 
how much 
Bible, and probably 
selves. Too many lo 
out the cross, for jo 
ward without labor

:ion! I recall an as

divine

love at the same time compels 
our sense ot unworthiness hln

How true to life this record is about 
the guests of the Kingdom. Not 
mighty, not many noble, are called, 
rich go empty away, while the poor are 
filled with good things. In the early 
ages aristocracy passed Christianity by 
as beneath it. The slaves and cast-offs 
went In. What Is the result y We need 
to feil our hunger more. We need to 
see ourselves In God's light, in the light 
of truth, to appreciate rightly the value 
of the Kingdom of God and the great 
supper. Only those truly poor of spirit 

‘ can appreciate the 23rd Psalm.

I"'

idea of what fitness for ders us.. the guests he ex- 
rs his servants to

■kly" into the streets and 
city and bri

•any
Theing in the poor 

and lame. This 
being done they were told to go still 
farther afield, into the highways and 
hedges and compel them to come in. In 

h places they were not likely to find 
peopli

not of the arbltr 
kind which wouk 
tween nost and guest. The cry still is,

i cl i

their mothers thought of the 
never read it them- 
ok for crowns with- 

>y without sacrifice, re- 
. Away with that kind 

piling young 
d first to see 

pie thought of a certain book, 
that they all liked It, and be- 
rienced Immediately 

100 copies. When it came

e who thought they were worthy of 
come at the feast, but the very re- 

Hence the compulsion needed was 
rary sort but of a moral 
d establish confidence be-of relig 

book agent who went aroun

British India and British ChristiansHe fo 
ing inexpe 
“wire" for 
time to buy the book only about half a 
dozen wanted it. So It seems to be with 
the Kingdom of God. Talk about it, and 
men will say how well they like it, but 
when it comes to a question of 
and taking up the cross—well, “I pray 
thee have me excused."

.MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto. Ont. 
Topic fob Week ok November 10.

Christian Church. To British Christians 
Il Is all app 
to neglect. 
into India's history, 
beth ruled over England, 
peror of India. During his long reign of 
forty-nine years he ruled with toleration 
and brought about many reforms which 

people as

HE Durbar and the visit last year 
of Kin 
to theT cal which they cannot afford 

Let us look bac
een Mai y 
r subjects

in India was a world-wide interest. The 
the illustrated weekll 

magazines both by 
the story of the

tiven their n 
ties. Later came the moving-picture with 

and color and

g George and Qu 
315,000,000 of thei k a little way 

When Queen Ellza- 
Akbar was Em

surrender

and word told 
cence of the reception g

onthly
magi'I fl-

this ? We see that 
Ifference to the Klng- 

ind

Why do men 
ttitude of

do 
i nil

dom of God is so offensive to mank endeared him to the common 

streng
that few will come out openly in rejec
tion of it. They simply beg off. With 
a pretext of bavin 
dut: just for the 
be excused. Have you n

as to those of high r 
îthoned and consolidated the Em

pire, surveyed the country and granted 
political equality to all religions.

of the greatest I

its witchery of motion 
made us eye-witnesses of one of the great- 

ants in all history. India has 
invaders—political.

g some more important 
time being, they ask to 

otlced the ten- 
of human nature to make excuses? 

old in history as we see by the 
the Garden of

est page 
had many 
and commercial—but never had such 
peaceful invaders entered and as never 
before had India’s forces been marshalled, 
this time not for defense, but to 
in true Eastern style the royal ’ 
her own Emperor and Em 

The Royal v 
world, in ma 
of the non-1.

■religious u India'sname is one

In 1600 the British East .India Com-It ery
in Eden. We do 

too much excusing of ourselves. It is 
League night. One of the officers is not 
there. What is the matter? Well, "a 
friend” came alo

record pany was organized. For a hundred 
after Akbar's death the Empire cont 
upon the strong foundations he had laid. 
His great-grandson, as a ruler, was In
tolerant and bigoted, and at his death in 
1707 the break up of the Empire began, 
and India entered upon a century of war 
and bloodshed. Down through the 
half of the century the British East India 

:impany was face to face with French 
rivals and hostile Hindu and Mohamme
dan dynasties. The battles of Plassey 
and Mandiwash In 1757 led to British 
supremacy in Eastern India. In 1773 the 
various territories were unified under a 
Governor-General and Warren Hastings 
was appointed to the office. About 1800 the 

tlsh East India Company 
paramount power in India; this was not 
unwelcome, for British occupation meant 
security and peace. The East India 
Company tried to maintain peace for the 
protection of its own finances and not be
cause it was conscious of any moral re
sponsibility toward the millions of lives 
under Its care.

But India had not been utterly ne
glected by the Christian world. The 
Portuguese colonies in India gave Rome 
and Its missionaries their opportunity. 
Frances Xavier, the great Jesuit mission
ary. landed In Goa In 1542. His zeal and 
sacrifice we must admire, but he failed 
to establish a church with high moral 
and spiritual qualities.

In 1704 Frederick IV. of Denmark com
missioned his Chaplain to obtain mission
aries for his Indian possessions, 
coast town of Tranquebar, with 
miles of surrounding territory, 
ceded to the Danes. Cnder command of 
the Danish king Ziegenbalq and Plut- 
chan landed at Tranquebar in 1706. The 
pioneers established schools, prepared 
literature and preached in the surround
ing villages. Although Ziegenbalq died 
in 1719, during the six years of his ser
vice in India he completed a translation 
in Tamil of the New Testament, and of 
the Old as far as the Book of Ruth. This 
was the first translation of the scripture 
into a language of India. The 
tlon of a new edition of the Ta

welcome
visitors—

ght before the 
iny ways, one of the greatest 
Christian countries—part of 

the great British Empire of which we 
as Canadians are so proud.

As fellow-Brltishers, let us consider the 
people 
1911 f
about one-fifth 
of the world. In the official census, 2,- 
923,000 classed themselves as Christians, 
although missionary statistics record 
only 1,471,700 as adherents and baptized 
Chlstlans. Of the 313,000,000 non-Chrls- 
tians 207,000,000 are Hindus, 60,000,000 
are Mohammedans, 9,500,000 are Budd
hists, the remaining millions are classi
fied as Sikhs, Jains, Parsec and Animis
tic. We are staggered at the figures! 
India, British India, Is non-Christian! 
Are British Christians indifferent? Do 
they know what heathenism means? Do 
they realize the value of Christianity to 
national life and development? Why has 
Great Britain been entrusted with 
great non-Christian nation and what has 
she done in Uie past to establish the 
Kingdom of God in India? These are 
questions which should make every 
Britisher think.

With its problems of caste, Its struggle 
toward national unity, its awakened con
sciousness of patriotism, its wealth, its 
poverty, its religions holding the masses 
in bondage, its Illiteracy, its intellectual 
ferment,

isit brout as he was ready 
eave him.” Shame.

__  . ang jus
go and he “couldn't 1 
>uld that officer talk that way to his 

to his work 
real difficulty

Wo
employer 
on time?
with that officer was that he cared more 
for his friend than he did for his vow 
in the Lord's service. Seek first the 
Kingdom of God. Put first things first. 
If the Kingdom of God is not of supreme 
importance then I would 
of any importance to us 
done with this way of making the church 
a side show, a matter of convenience aad 
respectability. The church service! do 
not bring some people because they do 
not appeal enough to their vanity. 
Leagues and prayer meetings are so tire 
some they can't stand them even for an 
hour; but let a "five o'clock tea” or an 
evening party be announced, 

ill be concentrated on 
there. Vanity takes them 
other case It means humil 

tue in which few of us shine.
How true to life this parable is, In that 

it sets forth the attitude of men to the 
Kingdom of God. It does not seem to be 
true to life as a social function. But 
that does not appear to be what is Im
plied. Jesus would show how uunaliirai 
such a thing is in human experience. If 
such a thing happened it is more than 
likely the host would be highly wroth, 
and forbid any of those men coming in 
at last. But Jesus does not thereby teach 
that God's method is the same.
Him mercy is boundless. The par 
would show us how great is the cont 
between the way men use the invitation 
of the Kingdom and the way they use the 
invitations of men. Why are wo not con
siderate in both cases? (Some member 
might discuss the danger and folly of 
being preoccupied with property, busi
ness and social relations so that we can’t 
properly save our souls). The mention 
of the rejection of those who would not 

t first is to be taken as a hy

if he did not 
Not much. T

get
he

of India. The official census of 
ulation as 316,001,099, 

the total population
gave the pop

of

say it was not
Have

was theBri

and every 
plans to 

i; while in
Il.'I'Vr V

had beenINDIA IS AWAKENING.
ory over Russia affected the 
Her victory meant much to 

the brown and yellow men of Asia; with 
satisfaction to themselves they concluded 
that the superiority of the white race lay 
in Its education and not in its color. 
Russia had negl 
earnestly cultivated, namely 
ideas and methods. India's awakening 
has not come alotie, China, Persia, Tur
key and Korea are struggling toward 
national adjustment.

India's unrest is the opportunity of the

With
able
rast

an's vict

ected what Japan had 
Western

prepara- 
mil Biblecome a

thetlcal case and from the human sta I
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successor, led 

wartz to offer 
He became the out- 

hteemh

Schultz 
rlstlan 
lself for India, 

standing mission, 
century and serve 
through

e, Zlegenbalq’s 
Frederick Sch Trampled Flowers

Why Hindu Women Need Christ
REV. C. PHILLIPS CAPE.

by
Chi
hln

ary of the elgL 
>d India and her peo 

a half century of struggle, 
began work In 1760. The English Society 
for the Promotion of Christian Know- 

age gave financial aid to the Danish 
mission. It also supported an agent in 
Calcutta. European life In Calcutta was 
corrupt and missionaries were forbidden 

Put William Carey was des- 
Indla what

S
Some years ago, when an Eastern 

scholar published a book of Hindustani 
idiom, objection was made to some of the 
proverbial sayings used as Illustrations 
of the Idiom. The scholar explained In 
his defence that only by knowledge of 
the proverbs of a people can we know 
how they think in their hearts. And he 
went on to state that the obscene saying" 
he had quoted werd the sayings of the 
women of the zenanas. “ Lilies that fes
ter smell far worse than weeds. '

Jt II R8. BESANT has been 
|\/| persuade the people of 
xv* that it Is unnecessary t 

Christian missionaries to the caste 
Hindu It is advisable, therefore, to ask 
If all the teaching of Hinduism is worthy 
of respect. What, for Instance, is Its 
attitude to women? The Code of Ma 
which is the chief authority on the i

trying to 
England 
to sendlHl

entrance, 
lined to do for Northern
Schwartz had done for Southern India, 
and as an indigo planter he begun his 
work In 1793.

The East India Company’s charter, by 
Act of Parliament came under revision 

and was to be re- 
e British conscience 

was aroused ou behalf of India. The in
come of the Company was £17,0011,000, a 
clause was Inserted whereby £10,000 an
nually was to be devoted to educational 
purposes in India. William Wilberforce 
and other leaders of religious life in Great 
Britain determined that the East India 
(' fivpany would be compelled to change 
its attitude toward r.U8ilonary work in 
India On the eve of the revision of the
chatter S00 petitions, praying that title- Verses of a more complimentary nature 
bioiihvks be allowed to go to India, were can be found in the Code of Manu, but 
laid on the table of the House of Com- the teaching quoted above seems to have 
mons. These petitions were the outcome prevailed In India, and 'an be held re- 
of a fierce struggle which had taken sponsible for the position of the Hindu me 
place throughout Great Britain between woman.
the champions of the missionaries and The women of India are ignorant, and 

oners of the prohibitive policy ‘he priest loves to have it so. If 10,000 
mpany. The Chits- women from the villages of the United 
Britain were unit 'd Provinces were supplied with a copy of 

In this effort. William Wilber fore, that «he New Testament 
Grant among statesmen, who fought for tongue, not more than thirty 
the abolition of slavery now fought for able to read the book. The Ignorance of been w

ndia. For two hours the women Is the strength of popular They are treated with scorn and cruelty 
Hinduism, for when knowledge comes the in many homes, because their relations 
priest must pack. And through the Ignor- believe that their misfortune in this life 
ance and superstition of the women, the can only be accounted for by gfeat 
children suffer and the nation suffers also, wickedness In some previous existence.

women suffer because of Hlndu- 
sncuted in Bengal 
He had suspended 

of his

eaks as follows:— 
woman there is no separate sacri

fice, nor vow, nor even fast. If a woman
s her husband, by that she is^xalted wou|,j jje f0ny to Indict the woman-

for women, being weak creatures, and , rance of the Holy Jesus. She Is not 
having no share in the mantras, are Bp|ritual, she is not vicious, she is a 
falsehood itself. woman with no sacrament but marriage;

Also: " \\ rath, deceitfulness, proneness ghp (g llke the idols she worships—essen- 
to Injure, and bad morals, Manu ordained tla„y Becuiar
for women." Hinduism Is responsible for the suffer-

Once more: A daughter is the chief ,ng of wldoWB How terrible is' their 
miserable object." suffering the Hindu social reformers

told us. They say that the abolition 
rnlng alive of the widow

in hievery twenty years, 
wed in 1813. Th

ot suttee—the bu 
with her husband's corpse—was a mis
taken kindness of the British Govern- 

nt, for the agony of the funeral pyre 
was but for a moment, 
of the widow who llv 
death comes, and is welcomed, not as 

but as the first friend, 
is still com 

26,000,000 widows In 
of these widows have never

while the ago 
es continues

my
till

the supp 
•1 the East India Co 
tian forces of Great :

the last enemy, 
This widowhood 
There are 
and ma

pulsory.
India,In their mother 

would be

the emancipation of 1 
he addressed the British Parliament, and 
India's doors were opened by a vote of 

ainst. Although Carey, In 
instrumental In organizing 

Great Brit-
nty years later did They have not 
it possible for British three thousand yet 

missionaries to work In British India. stagnation has been accompi 
Twenty years later the charter was tal and moral lethargy. T 

again revised, and India was open to all India are not discontented 
Christian missionaries, Irrespective of "They are clothed in habit as in armor, 
nationality. The Indian Mutiny of 1867 and see the inevitable alike In the pleas- 
forced Great Britain to realize the great- ing and the unpleasing." With this con- 
ness of the responsibility they had as- tentment the missionary must contend, 
sunied In India. In 1858 the East India Submission Is sometimes divine and often 
Company was abolished and India be- deadly. The inhabitants of the cemetery 
came an integral part of the British Em- do not agitate; they merely sleep, 
pire. "We hold ourselves bound to the 
natives of our Indian territories, by the 
same obligations which bind us to all 
our other subjects. . . Firmly relying 
ourselves on the truth of Christian!!

disclaim alike the 
sire to impose 

subjects
ever race or creed shall be freely and 
Impartially admitted to office In our ser
vice." So read the proclamation of Queen 
Victoria. British rule is transforming 
India. The greatest gift it has brought 
Is Internal peace and good govi 
Great Britain is working for th 
ial prosperity of India. Improved trans
portation, Irrigation, posts and tele

ton, imp 
itlo

89 for to 36 age 
1793, had been l 
the first missionary society in 

, ain, not until twe 
Great Britain make

Ma
ism. A man was pro 
for torturing his wife, 
her by the thumbs to the roof 
house. When the neighbors cut her down 
and demanded an explanation the man 
informed them that a few hours pre 
ly his wife had given birth to a dau 
although he wished for a son!

According to Hindu law and custom, 
only a son can offer availing sacrifice 
for his deceased father. That w 
planation the man gave for his brutal 
conduct. The teaching of Hinduism must 

secular spirit. “ It Is often asserted," says Îîfj'hirà'*re!
ii: rr v'is: £^.7.»»*., h=indeed
are the most religious people in the . _ .. . „ . .. . .

ty' world. Those who make this assertion . ,K„ Jth , .. . .. .
right and the de- ought, of course, to define what they mean C°5® ,°L' nl. 
vlct ons on any of by ,h, wnrd ■religious.1 What Is really ” .V.* The

. Our suh,ects of what- m=Bnl, , think. Is that among all the T
races of mankind the Hindus are the BDrpadi,lir 
greatest slaves to the bondage of im- .P , 
memorial tradition—not so much In its . ** ,p 
bearing on religious beliefs, or even on 
moral conduct, as on social usages, 
practices, and domestic ceremonial ob
servances."

The women of India are apathetic.
changed their clothes for 
" ars. And this sartorial 

anted by men- 
'be women of 
with their lot.

as the ex-

The women of India suffer from the sihle for the young 
when the man re-

gue came to a village 
uoctors told the peo- 

must kill the rats, as they were 
the plague. But Hinduism told

our i nn

y must not kill the plague 
even the plague flea, as all life 

was equally divine. The present writer 
asked a Hindu friend what he was doi 
to combat the plague. He replied that 
was catching the rats in traps, as the 

d ordered, and he was releas- 
ain to enter his house or the 

elghbors, for so he was 
his religion. The man had 

his house, and was living in 
n fields But 
m and of cus-

ng
he

ernment. 
e mater-

The Hindu woman Is ignorant of books, 
and, if of good family, she is a prisoner 
In her hotpe and Ignorant of the world. 
She Is Interested in marriage, 
jewellery, and in " domestic 
observances."

doctors ha

ordered
abandon

money and 
ceremonial

phs. i ducat I 
", the aboli 
~nt sacrifi

roved administra- 
n of the sutt 

are amr 
rule has

"The British Government, 
gious neutrality and secula 
cannot answer to the moral and 
needs of the people. Only Christianity 
can satisfy India's deep heart hunger. 

God Himself as Father can fill the 
hearts of His children, and only 

o know Him can make Him 
known.” As British Christ! 
do our share In winning 
for Christ ?

benefits Brit

his neigl 
rel

ee, f and
by

edIsh
ong some 
i brought.

safety in a tent in the opei 
his wife, because of Hlnduls 

ng nephews tom, was confined to the mud-house, and 
ards with because of Hinduism her companions 

removed were the

lived a rich woman who had no son. She 
ght the help of a holy man who told 

her that the great mother Kali was angry 
with her and would only be placated by 
an offering of human blood. The woman

with reli- 
r education, 

spiritual
Calling one day on an Indian rajah, a 

missionary saw that his you 
had some transparent playing-ci 
horribly obscene pictures. He 
the cards and burnt them. That evening 
one of the young men appeared at the 
missionary's house, asking that the cards 
should be returned. " 
back,” he explained; "they 
they belong to my aunt.”

plague rats and the plague fleas, 
town of the United Provinces

I must have them 
are not mine,

shall we 
ish IndiaBrit

-
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When Sir Frederick Treves visited 
Benares and saw the marigolds and jas
mine filthy with the mire of the temple 
lanes he «ailed Benares "a city of 
trampled flowers." India Is an empire 
of trampled flowers. “ It is not the will 

r Father which is in heaven that 
these little ones should perish."—

dead, so it was thrown into a ravine, ' 
where the father at last found his little 
dead son. The woman and the holy man 
were sentenced to long terms of imprison
ment, and all the details of the tragedy 
appeared in the Indian daily papers only 
two years ago.

Is It an lini 
missionaries 
of Kali the same as

ly man to do what must be 
stole a little child of three 

He called to
gether some of his holy associates, and, 
with their help, he mutilated the body of 
the little child, caught the blood in a 
saucer, and presented it to Kali, with the 
petition that she would now relent and 
grant his client her heart's desire—the 
birth of a son. The child was not quite

told the hoi 
done. He 
from a neighbor's house.

of > ofrtinence to send Christian 
India? Is the worship 

the worship of Jesus? Sunday School Chronicle.

on the Problem of the Rural ChurchThe Commission
Given at the Toronto Conference Institute, March 11-17, 1912

With changes and adaptations it might well be used by many of our local Leagues
difficulty in 
this as a Ca
is not the end of life, nor farming, nor 
mining, nor business, 
of the kind. I think in this new country 

should stand for manhood, a clean, 
rdy, Christian manhood. Somehow 

our laws and Institutions, our relation
ships. should give every fellow, whether 
native-born or foreign-born, a chance to 
make good, to develop his physical and 

ctual and spiritual possibilities to 
think about it,

expressing it. But I can say 
nadian citizen, that Industry

rer, lands in abundance, climate 
is unexcelled, and we're going ahead. 
What she will be a hundred years hence 
depends upon us—she’ll 
make her.

D. D — And her 
likely to Increase

water powChief Justice Wiseman.
gress. Justice Hold Back.

Clerk Police.
Hopeful Countryside, Daniel Dare, Coun
try Pastor, Thomas Prudent, Jack 
Canuck. Dick Humdrum, Martha Routine,
Mrs. Dick Humdrum, Visionless Pessi
mist, Esq., Moses Zeitgeist, Jr. Other tur 
characters whose parts could be easily 

might be the Right Hon. 
nee, Jonah Faintheart, 
Joshua Beer, and Paul

Justice Pro
nor anything elsebe just what we

population; how is it 
throughout the cen-

C.—Well, it looks as if we ought to 
00,000 to 100,000,000 at the 

ry. I am told that Just 
100 years ago the United States had 
7,200,000. That country now has 91,000,- 
000. By the end of this century Canada 
should have at least 76,000,000.

U. D.—And how do you think this popu
lation will be distributed?

se, in countr 
city. We must have a rural population, 
but we should have Industries, too, and 
this means large cities, but as the century 
progresses and readjustment takes pla 
the tendency will likely be to increase 
Industrial activity in hamlet and rural 

lnimizlng the cleavage be- 
try and bringing 
the markets of the

have 76,0 
end of the centu

worked out 
General Conferen 
Abraham Boaz,
Dauntless.

Chief Justice Wiseman.—'This is an 
of scientific investigation and resear 
Not only in the realm of natural sciences, 
but In every sphere and activity of life 
In which there are human problems, this 
tendency to find out and to study condi
tions Is prevalent. My Brother Judges, 
Justice Progress and Justice Hold Back, 
and I shall try 
of the Coun 
If we have 
cerning it, 
and shall

duçed. 
right to r 
for furth

Intel le
the full. That's what I 
and that's what I should like Canada to 
be, and in this I think the rural sections 
of Canada must play a great part.

D. D—That will do. Cal 
Countryside. (H. C. comes to

l Hopeful

Your name is Hopeful Country-
town andJ. C.—Ot cour

b°de?
■ !

that is my name, 
is your occu

H. C.—Y 
D. D — W

u do? Where do you 
t\—I'm a farmer, 

township of Opportunity, county of Pos
sibility.

D. D —And Province—
//. t\—Of Ontario.
p D.—will you describe the commun

ity in which you live, the number of 
farms, some general idea of the neigh
borhood, and so on?

//. C—Well, It Is a rural community, 
consist

pat ion? What 
i live?
I live in the

to approach this problem 
itry Church with open minds, 
had preconceived notions con- 
we shall try to forget them, 

ispasslonately and 
that may be de-

do

district, thus m 
tween city and coun 
closer to the producer 
consumer.

C. J. Wiseman.—You 
adjustment. Just what 
that?

J. C.—Well, I mean this. Under 
ent conditions, the man in the rura 

His roads are

listen d 
to the evidence 
Of course we shall reserve the 
recall witnesses to examine them 
er Information and to do any- 

whlch may throw light upon the

speak about re
do you mean by

lPdis-

ainst him, 
between 

application of 
and heat and

llii

We are now ready to proceed. What 
lawyers are here and whom do they 
represent?

Daniel Dare - My name is Daniel Dare, 
my lord, and I appear on behalf of Mr. nmi
Hopeful Countryside, the most interested electrical energy for light 
party in the Investigation. power and as a means of communication

C. J. Wiseman.—Very well, Mr. Dare, and transportation has barely beg
farmer's natural individualism

of farms of 60, 76 and 100 
w 200 acre far 

The
trict is handicapped, 
transportation facilities are aga 
the middleman stands directly 
him and his market. The

•ms, but most of 
majority of the 

farmers are owners; perhaps 25 per cent, 
renters. We carry on mixed farming, 
grains, some stock, mostly cattle and 
hogs. There are one or two cheese fac
tories, and a butter factory. Three miles 

from my farm is a small village, 
with one or two 

ti, post-office, impie- 
lawyer, and so on.

acres, a 
them 100 acres.

Any others? The
Thomas Prudent.- My lord, I am makes It difficult for him to enter into 

Thomas Prudent, of the village of Sleepy commercial life and schemes of organiza- 
Hollow, and am here in the intefests of tlon and co-operation, but they're coming, 
my client, Country Pastor. And then, too, conditions in our Eastern

Justice Progress— Prudent, did you provinces, In our own Ontario, must needs 
say? Thomas Prudent—the name seems h«' ■ hanged. The rural districts are suf- 
famlliar. ter'.* from the drain of population in

Thos. P.—Yes, my Lord, Thomas P- I actions, to the city and to the 
dent; the Prudents are of long anew But this is only temporary.

d there are many hereabouts. Y -You say that Canada must con-
have likely heard of them, although u» to be Industrial and agricultural,
ally we are quiet folk. s It not true that one must be funda-

C. J. Wiseman.—We are ready for the mal to the other? Without preju
evidence. Call the witnesses. can you tell us which, in your opinion,

Daniel Dare.—Call Jack Canuck. must be fundamental?
Policeman.—Jack Canuck! Jack Can- J. C—By all means, agriculture. The 

uck! (Jack Canuck enters the box.) soil Is the great source of natural wealth,
Daniel Dare.—Your name is Jack and the producer of the largest bulk of 

uck? * raw material for the manufacturer. The
Canuck.—1That is what they call me. Increasing ratio in population in favor of 

Daniel Dare.—And your home is— the city has almost reached its limit. The
J. C—In Canada, sir. present high prices and the general ten-
Justice Hold Back.—In Canada? What dency of the age point to a great revival 

part of Canada? of agriculture along intensive lines. I
J. C— In all Canada. I'm a typical cannot tell you just in what way, but it's 

Canadian citizen, a son of the soil. 1 feel coming. Other witnesses may be able to 
at home in every corner of it. Canada is go into the matter scientifically, 
my country. D. D.—Before you retire, will you

D. D.—A wealthy country, I believe, briefly give me your conception of the
splendidly endowed, with great prospects type of nationhood Caqada should seek to 
before her! develop.

J. C.—A great country, sir. We’re J. C.—Well, that is pretty hard for me 
proud of her. Her resources are un- to do. I have it in my mind
bounded—minerals, forests, fisheries, but not being a professional

name d 
stores, with

epy Hollow, 
h blacksmith 

ment shop, a doctor,
At the store we sell 
eggs, or such part of it 
to supply our Immedia 
30 miles'

si,

uce, butter, 
is necessary 

wants. We are 
e town of Ben-

te
thdistant from 

dale and 75 miles from Toronto.
Countryside, 
vledge of ttîe roads, 

market, popu-

D. D — Now, Mr.
us some knowledge 
i of communication, 

such things? 
ell, 
ml

means of > 
on, and 

H. C.-W 
live is six
much of it pretty well, 
studied it in my own way just to see 
what we have and what 
have just
block, 25 of which dwell in Sleepy 
low. Our population Is about 900; 
so in the village, not as large 
years ago. One hundred and fifty of our 
men and women—some of them our best 

to the cities during the past 
200 more with some older

latl in which I 
know that 

I've kind of

it ythe commun
les Bquare.

about 250 families in the 
Hoi- 

75 or
as a few

—have gone 
decade, and 
folk to the West. Of course, others have 
come in to take their ces, but they do

betinot seem so strong as before, mostly 
era, some of thorn from the "id sod.

Our largest market for butter and eggs 
Is Toronto, but sending them through the 
country store, we are not benefited much 
thereby. I have known, sir, eggs to be

1

all right, 
man, I have

i
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i wouldn’t want to 
_e very much, would 
e offence.
Why should It? That’s

worth only 35 cents per dozen here and 
selling actually for 70 cents In Toronto— 
and so in other lines. The farmer here
abouts does not get his fair share of pro
duction. But it's coming. We have as 
yet no telephone and no rural mail de
livery. The mall comes once a day to 

Hollow.

something aboi
people? How many are church- 
how many churches there are, and 
the people are divided?

H. V.—Yes, my Lord, I can. 1 said a 
moment ago we had in our constituen 
of six miles square a population of :
Of this number about 100 are Baptists, 
200 Presbyterians, about 100 Anglicans 
and Roman Catholics, a few who recog
nize no church, and the rest are Meth
odists.

/>. D.—In number, about how many?
// O./>. I).—
H. <7.-0 

bers with

Thoa. P — But 
preach that doct

H. C.

ganiaed Bible Classes, and a Cradle Roll, 
and a Home Department for the older 
folk, and a Teacher Training class. 1 
read not long ago what a good time the 

pie of <>y had one year In 
ork. And then the

might glv 
—Offence! ’ 

the kind of doctrine we want from the 
pulpit. Why, Mr. Prudent, 
a member of the church at 
these 25 years. You know the conditions. 
Do you mean to say that the Quarterly 
Board and the Sunday School and the 
Young People's Society, and all the other 
organizations—do you think they’re hard

Thus

young peo 
taking up 
Church sho 
and recreation life of the community. 
Why shouldn't we have in this commun
ity an athletic field, church parlors and 
games, and a library, a circle for the 

dy of women’s problems? Why 
shouldn't our young people take up the 
study of lawn beautification, tree-plant
ing, and the improvements In our land
scape generally? Oh, there are so many

D. D.—Well, Miss Routine,
Prudent or Mr. Timid wish 
you, that will do.

Thomas P — Do you thiuk, Miss Rou
tine, that these things 
within the 
they not sc
sacred? Will you please answer ?

you have been 
Sleepy Hollow uld be the centre of the social

S'
grcss.—Can you 
ut the religious 1

tell us 
Ife of the

; are they—
Excuse me, Mr. Countryside, 

I was Just asking a question. It bothers 
one sometimes, that's all. You may go.

IK 1).—Call Martha Routine.

job
. P.

unless Mr. 
to examine

Policeman— Martha Routine! 
Routine! 
ness box.

Martha
( Martha Routine enters wit-

IK D.—Your name Is Martha Routine? 
M. R.—Yes, sir, that Is my name.
D. D— Do 
-V R.—No

you mention 
purview of the church ? Are 
cular. and is not the church

376; possibly 400. 
all members of the Church? 

)h, no, about 140 church mem- 
100 adherents. Then there 

ree, the very young 
mainlng 76 may be

Say
Not

live at home?
, sir, not now. I lived at 

home until 1 was twenty-one, and then 
wanting a little mo 
went out working.
Hardwork's.

D. D.—Have you any sisters 
brothers?

If. R.—I have two sisters n 
sisters ma
er went to m city, 

in one of the To- 
She writes me that 

she Is very fond of her work; Is In touch 
with some fine people; has all the books 
she wants to read; has all kinds of happy 
times. I guess she's getting on. She 
likes It better than country life.

ü. I).—Why did you not go to the city 
also?

M. R.—Well, you see, Clara wanted to 
go, and then Fred and Jack, they got 
tired of the farm. One went Into busi
ness, and is now in Winnipeg, doing well, 
and Jack is In a medical college. He has 
never told me yet, but someone said he 
would yet be a medical missionary, and, 
of course, my brother and I had to stay 
at home.

D. D.—But wouldn't you 
the country than in the city?

M. R.—Oh,

children, and 
termed Indif-

qf my ow M. R.—"Purview." I am not quite sure 
what the meaning of that word is. But 
I think the church should take an Interest 
in everything that Is good. It stands for 
the Kingdom, the preacher says, and the 
Kingdom is to help everybody and to meet 
everybody's need. That's what I think.

Thoa. P.—'That will do, thank you.
D. D.—Call Dick Humdrum.
Policema 

Humdrum!

D.—I think your name Is Dick Hum-

am now at

id
D. D.—How many

Bay about 400 Methodists, 
supposing that they all 
h?

I wish we did. 
That’s Just the point. I think we might. 
But, sec, look at the plan I give you. In 
Sleepy Hollow is our central 
ment. To the S. and E. 2% 
second appointment, and to 
W. miles is our third app 
The congregations are small at 
vice. 1 wish somehow we might combine 
our forces. The farthest member is only 
4% miles from Sleepy Hollow.

IK D—Well, now, hold a minute; not 
too fast, you know. You think there 
might be a church established at Sleepy 
Hollow to serve all the constituency?

H. C.—l have no doubt of it. A few 
perhaps may choose to go to an adjoining 
circuit, which Is hard by our north ap
pointment.

Ü. D.—Now, my friend, this Is a deli- 
question. Think a moment before 

answering. You say there are about 100 
Methodist families in the communlt 
On the average, what would each 
worth financially y

H. C.—(After a pause.) Easily 84,000.
IK IK—At 100 families that would be 

$400,000. That would represent the 
wealth of the Methodist community. Is 
that a moderate estimate?

H. V.—Very. 1 should say If anything 
too low.

D. It.—Can you 
some Idea of what 
each family would be ?

H. C.—Well, 
from what I h 
mediate n

families would this 

red families.
represent? Do 

H. C.—One h 
U. D.—You 

Am I right In 
attend one churc

brothers. One of 
Humdrum. The 
and is now teaching 
ronto Public Schools. n.—Dick Humdrum! Dick 

(Dick Humdrum enters theH. C.—One church!
box.)

api 
es 1 l). H.—That's what they call me, sir.

D. D— Married?
D. H — Yes.
D. D.—Any children? 
n. H— Five.
IK />.—What do they do?
D. H—Well two of 

others go to school, 
ing soon. I believe in work.

D. D.—You believe in work, but you 
don’t believe In working all the time?

all the

M
the N. and 

ointment, 
each ser-

them work; the 
Theyll all be work-

D. H.—Yes, si ree—working 
time; work at morning, work 
work at night.

D. D.—But 
go to church,

I). H — Chur 
goes when sh.

D. It — And how often may that be?
D. H.—Oh, I guess once in six weeks. 
n. D.—Well, do you not believe In 

church?
D. H.—Believe In church? Why should

rather live In at noon.

you take some rest off? You 
don’t you?

not very much; my wife
when a girl. The b 
meadows and the little brook at the back 
of the farm,
waving grain—all were so beautiful. I 
used to dream those days, but when 
brothers' and sisters left home, I 
school and went to work.

love the country, 
s and flowers and

to
ird

and the crickets and the
ty.
I"'

left

3 D. D.—But you do not object to work, 
do you?

•V. It.—Oh, my, 
monotony and t 
and cook 
sew and cook
dreadfully tired of it all sometimes.

/). D.—You have some social life, Miss 
Routine, haven't you?

M. R.—A little bit—but why shouldn't 
we have a gMs’ circle, where we mi

I"
D. D.—Why should you? Doesn't the 

church seek to help you? Isn't it inter
ested in what you do? In your fruit
growing and stock-raising and dairying 
interests? Isn’t it Interested in your 
children and what they might become? 
Doesn’t it try 
should be not 
mon-producer?

D. H—The
n-producer. Ha! ha! I never heard 

of that before. I’m In for raising hogs, 
not men. How can the farm raise men? 

Justice Progress.—I think Mr. Dare 
e farm should not only grow

to develop a character and to 
good name for himself, and tn- 

the community.

no; but it is the dreary 
he dally rounds. Milk 

and wash dishes and 
milk again.%

give the Commission 
the average income of

you that the farm 
stock-raiser, but a

to showjudging from 
ave discussed

own and 
h my im-

.lelghbors and friends, it would 
be at least $600 per annum.

D. D.—That would be a reasonable

H. C.—Yes, it would.
IK D.—Then that would mean an an

nual Income for the Methodist commun
ity of $60,000?

//. C.—Yes, sir.
D. IK—That will do.
Thoa. Prudent— Just a word, Mr. Coun- 

You hinted at con- 
of the. Church at 

not think it

where we might 
uss, once a fortnight,

nisslons and so on. We get 
and then Clara writes about 

bogganing 
nd tennis 

in summer, 
here. Even 
j there is so 

" for self-improvement, 
mes why we shouldn’t 

make our country life as bright and 1'if- 
teresting as the city life. I believe we

II. I).—What would you suggest, 
Routine, to make our country condi 

irable?

ether to dlscu 
'erne of the ! 

abort missions a
the probl 
little
so dull hei j, 
her recreation, 
and snowshoelng 
and boating and 
There Is noth! 
when we have i 
little opportunity 
I wonder sometir

and perhaps a

and tobK. a 
in winter, a 

ruing in 
Ing of that I 
a half day off,

means that th 
the necessities of life, but should epirnlrk

make a 
fluence

n. H— I never thought of that before.

had muc_____ ..
I’ve let it alone, and it’s left me alone.

fifteen

tryside, before you go. 
centrating the work 

epy Hollow. Do you 
might be too much to ask men to drive 
their teams 3% miles or 4 miles to 
church, after working 
It's quite a long distance, you 

H C.—Not at all. The Interests of the 
kingdom are as large as and larger than 
the Interests of the farm, and therefore 
should come first.

ays been a hard worker. Haven't 
•h time to think about the church.i.

you know now it all comes back 
When I was a lad of fourteen or 

years of age there was a great 
preacher here. He used to take right 
hold of me. Somehow he understood me. 
He made me feel as if I should like to be 
a preacher myself, but he soon went nway.

Miss
hard all week ?

M. R.—Well, I think our League 
Sunday School might do more than

and then the Quarterly Boar 
get busy. We should have or

ing. 
to !
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circle of friends that we might form for Sunday School and new methods for the 
social intercourse. 1 thought of how the 
mothers might meet perhaps once a month 
for exchange of Ideas about child nature 
and nurture, for I so long to have my 
children good and to give them every 

I thought of my husband bel 
îunlty and in 
other men to 

and religious life of

1 don't like that part of the church.^ As
League and new methods for the Prayer 
Meeting and new methods for the 
Church.
my day, there was nothing 
didn't need It. There wasn't 

ug a ball and social life as you 
the child study and teacher training, 
pro- vestlgatlon of environment and women's 
the Institutes, and all that kind of twaddle. 

We don't want It. We must needs 
back to the old church, and the 

ih, those days have preaching and the old prayer-meeting and 
by. 1 try to revive them, but 1 the old class-meeting and the old penitent 
Many of the old friends have gone, bench.

riness Justice Progrès».—And so 
getting hard |u nothing new. Would you 
1 steal away methods in other departments 

ay morning, and go out on the the farm for instanc 
op behind the house that I feel that old methods in the > 
time will come when the whole couu- y. P.—Yes, sir, retain the old methods 

side will be revived, anu the relation- in the church. What was good enough 
and the needs of for me Is good enough for 

e, not a bit of it. 1 
who are wro

soon as a preacher comes that every 
takes to, away he goes at the end of two 
or three years, and so 1 gave up the 
church long ago.

D. I».—But why didn't you become a 
preacher? 

b. H — No

Everything is new. No, sir, in 
new. We 
any foot- 

call IIchance, 
leader in the comm 

with
ow, see here, I’ll tell you why. 
minister went away, and the 

the first thing I did was 
new preacher about my 

But somehow he wasn’t s 
It may have been becaus

at that time and in con
sequence was somewhat shy and reserved. 
At any rate he never told me; nor did he 

me to overcome the difficulty, 
it all right, and I have not

ch, uniting 
! the social

After my 
next one cam 
to speak to L 
longings, 
pathetic, 
stuttered

old
community.

D. D.—And now— 
Mr». //.—And now—oe I

can't.
The daily rounds become a dea 
sometimes. 1 feel that 1 am 
and practical. It is only when 

r. I lost interest some Sunda 
regained hlllt 
given to the 

t as much as 
ome as Hum-

believe 
.ave new 
of life, on 

,ce, and retain the 
church?

,Tencour 
But I 
stuttered for ma 
in the church, 
it. So all

did
my a yeai 
and havee never 
time has been 

he farmof\ try
ships of life so changed 
young people so met, and the 

um, themselves
If they shall see in country life an oppor

tunity to make life worth while.
U. D.—Aiui now, Mrs. Humdrum, let me |y my 

ask you one more question. What Instltu- Thus. Prudent.—My Lords, I just want 
lion or institutions do you think might to remark that Mr. Pessimist is an old
undertake this work of what we might member of our community and the church

wo love so well. You may not agree 
Mrs. H.—l must not say positively, Mr. with all that he has said, and yet 1 am

Dare, but sometimes it seems as if the sure that because of his age and long ex
church Is so different to-day from what perlence, you will give what he has said
it was in my girlhood days. Perhaps the your calm consideration,
church is the same, and it Is 1 and the with your Lordship’s wishes and with
conditions that have changed. 1 know permission of my kind brother, Mr. Dare,
this, that the institution to Inspire this l should like at this juncture to call to
work is that institution that can best the box Mr. Country Pastor,
satisfy the universal longings of the com- c. J. Wiseman.—We 
munlty. Those universal longings are re- Mr. Prudent, 

say as to that—I can't ligioua longings, and therefore 1 think the U. D.—I shall be glad to 
:h doing this. I’ll think church is in the best position to inaugur- further examination of w

we have heard the honored 
I shall only reserve the : 
examine him if it seems d

Thoa. P.—Certainly, call Mr. Country 
Pastor.

Policeman.—Mr. Country Pastor, Mr. 
Country Pastor (Mr. Country P 
enters the box).

Thoa. P.—You are Mr. Country Pastor? 
C. P — Yes, sir.
T. P.—And the present pastor of Oppor

tunity Circuit.
C. P.—I am.
T. P.—How mar 

there on this circu
C. P.—Three—Hope, Bethel and Sleepy 

Hollow.
T. P—You have seen this plan as put 

Mr. Countryside, showing Bethel 214
___ s S.W. and Hope 3% miles N.E. of

my brothers or one of your- Sleepy Hollow. This Is correct, I as- 
,ord, would be glad to ques- sumo?

tting outK<‘t
1 C my boys, 

say it is tho 
ug, and tb6 condl- 

age Is out of kilter. Back 
irch and the old methods

an. Some say I have 
drum by nature as by name.

w, see here, Mr. Humdr 
you're not as had as you make out. 
we should bring together the two or three 
Methodist churches of this communit 
and put in a splendid plant, and 
church, led by the pastor, should become 
the inspiri 
taking an 
and seekl~

young people ch 
fluenced that peopledirected and inD. D.—No

and the ; 
old chu 
advice. That's all.my

the
ic pastor, should oecon _ 

ng genius of the communit 
Interest in our every 

seexing to lead us out into a lar 
physically and soci 
y and spiritually and unite with the 

purpose of holding and

munlty, 
rery activity

ally and Intel

call a revival or a reconstruction?

life
tually and 
homes for
building our young peopl 
them for the best servie 
feel that you 
the church i 
you not lend It you 

of its leaders?
Ü. H.—I can't : 

think of the churc

D. D.—That will do. Call Mrs. Dick 
Humdrum.

Policeman.—Mtb. Dick Humdrum! Mrs. 
Dick Humdrum!

D. D.—You are Mrs. Humdrum, wife of 
Mr. Richard Humdrum?

Mrs. H.—Yes, sir.
D. D.—And sister of Miss Martha 

Routine.
Mr s- H— Yes,
D. D— How 1 

rlcd?
Mr a. H.—Seventeen years.
D. D.—And you have five children? 

What are the ages of the two oldest? 
Your husband says that they are work-

epi
the

ageu. I know per 
to Inspire this 1 s

If il meetsng anu up- 
d training 

ce—do you not 
might be attracted again to 

and to the services? Would 
r support and become have no objection,

st pone

ntleman. 
to cross-

ntU
ate the movement.

U. D.—l think that will do. Thank you, 
Mrs. Humdrum.

J. Wiseman.—This certainly has been 
most interesting evidence.

Here V. Pessimist stands 
dresses the commission thus

ge 
ht i'it-'

lesl

up and ad- 
: Mr. Chatr- 

I can stand it no longer; I must

Policeman.—Order order. You must ad
dress the Honorable Commissioner as my 
Lord, not as Mr. Chairman. Order.

V. Pessimist—Who says I should ad
dress the Court as my Lord? 
none of It, Mr. Chairman.

D. D.—l would suggest, my Lords, that 
we should hear this man. We welcome 
evidence from all sources, but I submit it

Mrs. H.—Yes, that is true. They are should come In an orderly way. 1 suggest In by 
fifteen and thirteen years of age. I'm that he be called to the witness box. Per- miles 
sorry they have to work so hard, and they 
were getting along so nicely at school.
But Dick is eager to make the farm 
and then the boys had gone nearly as 
as they could in the public school. And 
you know there is no High School nearer witness has to 
than Glenfold, fifteen miles away. I wish Pessimist enters 
I might have sent thpm on.

/>. D.—Are you not satisfied that they 
should become farmers, like your husband, 
for instance ?

Mrs. H.—No, no, not like him, for he Esq., is my full name, 
works too hard, makes farming 
ery. He wasn’t always like that, 
some reason, perhaps that which I heard 
to-day for the first time, he has taken a 
dislike for the church.

D. D.—Then you heard his evidence?
Did you hear your sister's evidence also?

Mrs. H.—Yes, sir, I did.
D. D.—Do 

Miss Routine
Mrs. H.—Y 

always oppoi 
ng people 
tent to ltv

her oldest sister.
ong have you been mar- 1

I'll have ny appointments are

haps one of : 
selves, my L 

go, tlon him?
far Thos. D.—Not I, my Lord.

ulte correct, 
the statement of Mr. 

Countryside us to the number of Metho- 
famllles, 100 I think he s

C. P.—Yes, sir, qi 
T. P.—You heard

Justice Holdback— Let us hear what the 
say. Take the stand. (V. 
s the witness box.)

aid, repre- 
whom 140

Justice Holdback.—What Is your name? are members of the Church. Can you 
confirm these figures?

C. P.—No, I am not sure of them, but 
I think Mr. Countryside's estimate is 
about correct.

T. P.—Now, Mr. Country Pastor, you 
have heard the opinion of our friend that 
It might be wise to amalgamate these 

any three appointments. Do you agree with

diet
seuting a population of 400, of

V. P.—V. Pessimist.
Jus. H.—Y. What does that stand for? 
V. P.—Visionless. Visionless Pessimist,

. H— Humph! Well, Vlslonless Pes- 
hat have you to say? You 
witnesses. Speak up 

11, sir, I don't agree with 
k the world is almost past re- it? 

is on the down- 
ting worse, 1 say. for me, pc 
prayer meetings? bers, but I 
tings? Where are

our old-time revivals? Where is the T. P.—l agree w
preaching of eternal punishment? had any conversation w 
re they ail?

egress.—But, Mr. Pessimist, 
ions change and do not new 

treatment and new

a drudg- 
but for si

Jus
misi1st, Esq., w 

e heard the 
V. P—We 

of it. I thin 
demptlon. Everything 
grade. The world is get 
I ask, where are our

you in the main agree with Where are our class mee

C. P—Well, it would be a nice thing 
rhaps, and some of the mem- 
suppose we ought to think of 

those who have a long distance to come.
1th you. Have you 

1th the more re
mote members concerning this propost-

C. P.—No, not directly, but I haVe 
heard It discussed by some of the mem
bers of the Board.

T. P.—And what have you heard speci
fically?

indeed I do.
to the farm. Like all Where a 

I had my dreams. I was Justice Pro 
e In the country. I loved do not condlt 

It. I had my day-dreams. I dreamed of a conditions require new 
pretty home surrounded by trees and methods? 
shrubs and flowers. I was glad to work, 
but I loved play too. I thought of the

I wasn’t straight 
Like all

res,
sed

I don’tV. P— New methods, nothing, 
believe in them. New methods

1
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D. D.—1b he a member of the Sunday 
School?

C. P.—Well, they tell me that some of 
our members would refuse to come to ser
vice at Sleepy Hollow.

T. P — And would probably withdraw 
their support, too?

C. P.—Yes, 1 have so heard.
T. P.—And this, as you know, we can

not afford.
C. P.—So you have told me from time 

to time.
T. P — But you 

we can't afford It.
D. Dare.—My Lords, I can endure this 

no longer. All through the examination 
of this witness he has been directed by 
his counsel. I submit, my 
this is contrary to the rules 
examinations under this Comm

few ()uestions about you 
Are there really big difficulties, 

art from prejudices and such 11 
re big diffl 

the woik on your circuit about a 
church?

C. P — I do not think so,

r own circuit. 
1 mean

i single

V. P— No.
/>. Z).—Does he attend prayer meeting?
C. P— No.
D. D—We might regard him as the 

financier, the finance minister of the cir-
Does he do this work well?

C. P—Yes, perfectly.
D. D — Does he or do any members of 

the Hoard ever Introduce questions deal
ing with the spiritual conditions and life 
of the circuit?

(’. P.—Not very often.
D. D.—And what about yourself?
V. P.—Well, when 1 came three years 

, I did—
D.—What was the response?

C. P—Very little.
D. D.—Now we're getting on. Mr. Pas- 

you regard as a call 
(No answer.) Do not

in sympathy 
ry life movement and 
just how the church 

kindly tell 
o this holy

cult les in the unlf

the other
hand I believe that if such a scheme 
could be presented to our peopli 
sanction and force of the entire church 

as a statesmanlike proposition, 
discussed, but it 

would r«quire education of course.
D. D.— Now, a few brief questions 

you can readily and frankly 
What is your salary on Oppor-

e with the

know this to be true, behind it, 
it might be seriously

Lords, that 
governing 
ilssion. I

answer.
tunity Circuit?

C. P — $800, and $60 for horse-keep.
D. D.—You told my brother counsel 

this kept you from starvation and 
ed your family? What family have

your ruling In this matter.
C. J. Wiseman.—I think this poi 

well taken. Mr. Prudent, you will please 
state your question definitely, framing 
it In such a way as to give no hint of 
what the answer might be.

Thos. P.—Thank you, my Lord, I was 
just trying to get the evidence clearly be
fore your Lordships. Now, Mr. Country 
Pastor, tell your Lordships as to whether 
your salary is sufficient to provide you 
against want.

V. P.—It is fairly so.
T. P.—Plenty to eat and drink and to 

clothe your family?
C. P—Yes.
T. P.—Circuit affairs going smoothly? 
C. P.—Not at all bad, but— 

ghbors kind?
:eedlngly so.

T. P.—Sunday Schools at all the ap
pointments?

C. P —Yes.

C. P.—Two boys and a girl.
D. D.—Have 

them as ;
C. P —

tor, tell me what 
to the ministry? 
hesitate, please. We are all

desirous of seeing 
may help it along. Will 

hew you regard a ca

this new country life moveme you been able to educate 
would like?
stinting ourselves we have 

to college, but cannot 
this with the other two. 
earning his living. That

By1n t sent our oldest son 
think of doing 
One is already 
will probably help, however. 

D. D.—Can you pur

*nt events ai

C. P.—A call to the ministry, I take It, 
is one's call to preach to men the gospel 
in all Its fulness with a view to redeem
ing and transforming their lives.

D. D.—And would you include society

C. P.—Yes, and all human society.
D. D.—One’s call to preach then con- 

giving himself completely
to proclaiming Christ that men and all 

lety might be redeemed and trans- 
nto His likeness.

i
rchase a sufficient
eep you in touch 
nd the real prob-

number of bo 
with curre 
iems of th

C. P.—1 am sorry, I cannot.
D. U.—Are you in touch with the 

problems of 
agriculture, r

C. P.—I am not.
D. D.—Is the church taking any special 

interest in the children and youth of the 
community?

C. P.—None other than through the 
Sunday School.

D. />.—How many of your constituency 
of 400 are members of the schools?

rd, or 135.
Ü. D.—Is anything being done for the 

training of leaders and workers?

D. D.—What is the church doing to 
meet the recreation and social needs?

C. P.—We have now and then a young 
pie's social evening and sometimes a 
meeting and picnic.

But noth!

T. P — Net 
C. P.—Exc

gists in one's your community, intensive 
eforestatlon, markets, etc.?

formed 1
C. P.—Yes, that is it.
U. D.—Does it matter then whether a 

minister be in town or country as to his 
consecration to this great work?

C. P — Not at all.
D. D.—But in fact does It matter? 

When you first went to a country cir
cuit after your ordination, 
with the desire or with the 
making the country pastorate your life

k?
V. P.—No, I cannot say 

regarded it as a stepping

D. D.— Something better! Now, please, 
my coun- be frank. From your conception of what 

the mlnlst

meetings weekly?T. P.—Prayer 
C. P— Yes, but—
T. P.—Connexions! funds ahead of last

P.—I think some $50.00. 
T. P—You think Hint N 

you? Now tell me, Mr. 
wh

od, don't C. P.—About one-thi

ole, have you not been treated as well 
on this circuit as any preceding >

C. P.—Yes, I can say I have. Bl 
T. P—I thank you, that will do.
Daniel Dare.—Just a few que 

Mr. Country Pastor. Who Is Mr. T 
Prudent?

did you go
ofpurpose

circuit? C. P.—Nothin

that I did. I 
stone to some-

homas

Countr}/ Pastor.—You mean, 
sel, who lias just examined me? 

D. D.—Yes, the sa
C. P.—He is a lawyer
D. D.—How long has 
Thos. P.—l object,

ng- systematic; the 
church Is In no way regarded as the 
social centre for the young people of the 
community?

C. P.—Not at all.
D. D.—Is there a neighborhood lib-

V. P.—None.
D. D.—That will do, thank you.

you to be 
the

means, I believe 
Tell me, what is

try
in earnes
mon conception in the minds of our 
young men on entering the ministry. I 
mean as between town and city and 
country charges?

in Sleepy Hollow, 
he been there? 

my Lord. These 
personal matters, and have nothing 

whatever to do with the problem of the 
country church.

ule, I think, they regard 
the town and city charges as more de
sirable.

r.

Wiseman.—Of course, If there is 
nothing behind these questions, I must 
ask Mr. Dare to stop, but if lie is leading 
up to evidence that might throw light 
on the conditions on this circuit, I shall 
allow him to continue for awhile. Go

D. D.—I was asking you, Mr. Pas 
how long has Mr. Prudent been prac 
lng in Sle

C. P.—I would say
D. D.—Now a few 

might answer quickly, please. Is he a
Methodist

V.
D. D— And why?
C. P.—Perhaps, because of salary, and 

larger privileges and a greater work to

Daniel Dare.—Call Moses Zeitgeist, Jr.
Polieeman—Moses Zeitgeist, Jr., Moses 

Zeitgeist, Jr. (Moses Zeitgeist takes the

Daniel Dare.—Your name is Moses 
Zeitgeist ?

M. Z.—Yes, Moses Zeitgeist, Jr.
Justice //oldbock.-»-Rather 

name. I'm quite interested; what, may 
I ask, is the derivation of that name?

M. Z.—Of course, it is very simple, al
though the origin is interesting. It was 
primarily a German name, meaning the 
spirit of the age. During the last century 
or more, it has come to be a universal 
word involving the Interpretation of the 
Intellectual and spiritual Ideals of the

do.
D. D.—Well, now, if It can be shown 

that work on the country charge is a 
great end in Itself, and often a privilege 
equal to the city or at least a privilege 
which Is worth while, and granted a 
oommensormte salary, would it be pos
sible to develop a permanent country 
pastorate?

C. P.—I believe It would, and more, It 
would be worth while. But of necessity 
you would have to change the college 
curriculum.

D. D.—l sup 
you In mind?

C. P.—Well, I cannot fully answer bff- 
hand. Part of the training course must 
needs be practical, touching the problems 
as one would meet them in the rural dis
tricts, for instance, moving pbpulatlon, 
economic life, social and community life, 
cultural and Intellectual life, and, most of 
all, religious conditions, as they exist in 
the country and some suggestlo 
the best ways of making them.

Now, Mr. Country Pastor, Just a

Mr. Dare.

epy Hollow?
some 26 or 30 years, 
questions that you

Church?member of the
C. P—Yes.
D. D.—An official member?
C. P .—Y
D. D.—

Do Blr
pose so. Just what havenot hesitate. Speak out, 

please. What position does Mr. Prudent 
occupy on the Board?

C. P.—He is recording steward.
D. D.—Of how long standing?
C. P.—Some 20 years.
D. D.—A man of influence on the cir

cuit?
C. P.—Perha
D. D— And 

clients scattered 
munity?

C. P.—Yes, a large number.

D. D.—Where were you born, Mr. Zelt-

Af. In Canada, although my par
ents are Oerman-Engllsh.

D. D.—And what is youi 
M. Z.—That is difficult 

a student and a traveller, 
favorite theme. My real motive In

erpret world-movements and to 
inspire leaders with a sense of 

their true meaning.

r occupation? 
to say—I am 
History is my 

life
ps the most Influential.

I suppose relatives and 
throughout the com-

D. D.—
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concerted action on the part of all country 
organizations to provide every recrea
tion and every facility for meeting and 
study and self-activity, so as to meet the

thought hitherto largely to manufactur
ing, transportation, communication, and 
such like. But the day of the country 
life Is nere. We are entering upon It. 
Intensive farming Is the greatest sc le 
of the age.

It. D.—You know the average country 
church? What is your idea touching

I). D.—You are familiar with the 
with the 
with the

movements of the past century 
conditions of the people and 
underlying motives that have directed its 
progress. You believe there has been real 
progress, of course?

At. Z—Undoubtedly, with the multiply
ing of inventions and machinery and 
scientific 
brought
before. One might r 
for evil hav'i been m 
also the forces for

steal and social and Intellectual and 
ritual needs of the

phy
spir people. Music, art, 

ent of landscap
spn
llte Improvein3.good roads, home conveniences, and such 
like, would be included. While the 
church could not nor should not do all of

it ?nces the world has been 
r and made one as never 

say that the forces 
nultlplled. So have 

od, to the extent 
that the church has the power and the 
potency to win the world for the King
dom In a single 

/>. It.—It Is sa 
laliatlc age.
tlan Ideals are disappearing, 
your conviction in this matter?

M. Z — I am glad you have used the 
term conviction. For what I 
“ convictions," and those “ conv 
are that never have there been so ma 
high Ideals In the world as there are 
day. It is true that the last century has 
been a century of great material develop
ment. The easy accumulation of wealth 
has led men sometimes to regard it as 
an end, rather than as a means. It has 
influenced them to worship the creature 
rather than the Creator, and to regard 
themselves as owners rather than as 
stewards and trustees. There Is no doubt 
that the scurry for wealth has made riot 
of men's lives, but the moral and spiritual 
Ideals are again coming to the fore. Al
ready methods of obtaining wealth are 
being questioned and criticized and 
brought to the supreme test of the moral 
ideal. Fortunes have been made that 
can never be made again. There is a 
growing belief that manhood arid wo
manhood, that

applia
togethe At. Z.—There Is no doubt the pioneer 

country church has moulded the early 
life of Canada better than we know. Hls- 

great place in our 
o the circuit rider, 

the country church has 
been languishing during the past 26 years.

labored under great difficulties, we 
know, such as migratory i 
but unfortunately It has 
solve them. The point of 
been In theology or doctrine, but rather 
In interpretation and in life. Personal 
honor, brotherhood, essential charity, sym
pathetic knowledge—these are the essen
tials of the country church. It must kee 
in touch with the changing conditions 
the age and direct Its spirit 
channels.

U. D.—You said Intensive farming is 
one of the indications of the new move- 

just

this, it should seek to Inspire others to

And in the third place, for 1 must needs 
be general, 
tion of the

torlans will give a 
development t 

as I see it
urge, under the dlrec- 
nd home, a well-regu*

I wouldirly
church a

lated evangelistic and educational move
ment most comprehensive in Its reach, 
with a view to winning 
Christ and for the best thl 
youth and boyhood and g 
community.

It. D— To get your scheme before us 
m, let me ask you 
evidence of Mr. Vountry-

i'
eration if It will, 
that this is a mater- 

It Is even hinted that Chris- 
What Is

Ü™ It has
definitely for 

ngs In life, the 
llrlhood of the

movements, etc.
sought to 

ure has notfail!

say are 
lettons " this;In concrete for

heard the
In brief, he said that while 

Opportunity 
nly about $1

es. Do you think

side.
annual income of

ny
to- ■p

Ilf Circuit 
$1,800 was$60,000. 

for church i 
s is a fair percen 

Al. Z.—Of course not. The glvi 
tenth and as much more as we ca

through new onlywas some
giv
thii

ng 
n Iment. Will you please state briefly 

what the new movement will seek t 
for country life?

At. Z.—It will seek to give to the coun
try all the advantages of the city, with 
a minimum of its disadvantages- good 

11 delivery,

garded in these days as almost obll 
tory on Christian j 
mean In the case o

ga- 
u IdThat wo 

community the 
annually of $6,000 to religious and 

■s. Now, If $1,000

nt, which, I 
lied for $10.-

people.

giving 
philan 
were de
would still be $6,000 for 
spend annually on Its pla 
think, could be easily Insta 
000 or $12,000.

It. It.—The wealth of the community 
at a minimum Is calcuated at $400,000. 
Would $10,000 be too large an ar.ount to 
expend on a plant?

At. Z.—No, it could be greeted at a 
charge of 2% per cent, on the property 

a small proportion to Invest In the 
Kingdom.

ould you expe 
plant ha

throplc purpose 
voted to otherroads, telephones, rural ma 

electrical power, homes, aesthetic sur
roundings, 
reading, st
various spheres In the state and

purposes, 
the chu

for recreation, 
on, training for 

church,
social centres, art, music, culture. The 
aim of the country movement Is to bring 

from the city the same 
es as are enjoyed by the man in

opportunity 
udy, educatl

life is everything, and In 
consequence machinery and Industries 
and labor-saving and time-saving de
vices are legitimate only as they con
tribute to the upbuilding of life. This 
conception is making rapid progress In 
the world and that is one of the reasons 
of my optimism.

D. D.—'Then you see signs throughout 
the world of a great spiritual revival?

At. Z.—There is not a doubt of it.
It. It.—What would you say of the 

vailing tendency of the countr 
tion to move cityward? Will 
dency be permanent or Is It only tem-

yi
AI. Z.— I should 

ry may b

to the man away 
privileg 
the city.

D. D.—Ot course, Mr. Zeitgeist, cer
tain Institutions must play a part in thin 
development. In your opinion what or
ganizations should play the largest part?

At. Z.—I should say agricultural and 
farmers' organizations, schools and the 
church. All should have the same end, 
viz., the conservation and development of 
the life In our rural communities Into 
sterling, God-fearing types of manhood 
and womanhood. The new agriculture 
stands for this. I understand that Mr. 
Abraham Hoaz, one of the agricultural 
leaders of the province, will give evidence 
along this line at one of the sessions of 
this Commission.

D. D.—What part do you think the 
church should have In this movement?

At. Z.—My own convictions are that too 
frequently the church, and I 

idly, has failed to lead as s 
In these new movements. I do not think 
that she should direct all the organiza
tion and do all the work, but the church 
should be the inspirer of all. The ideal 
church in the community is the one be
loved and honored by all, because she 
is in touch with the whole community 
life, and sympathetically leads the whole 
neighborhood to catch new visions and to 
realize for itself the broadening ideals 
of life. The church must be the Inspir
ing genius in the ne* awakening.

. D.—In closing, Mr. Zletgeist 
you kindly give the Commission, 
your thought about this questloi 
your wide experience, some sugg 
for

Interests
It. It — Now,

$10,000? What 
In mind for a constituency of 100 fam
ilies?

AI. Z.—Well, there must needs be a 
church and parsonage with all modern 
conveniences, and then there should be 
a school room or ball or parish house, 
with facilities for a Sunday School room, 

gym- 
This

end the
kind of a ve you

y popula
tes ten-

public hall, library, reading 
nasium. hot and cold baths, 
should be the week-day plant of the com
munity.

Behind these three build 
side there should be t 
grounds, with facilities for all kinds of 
men's and women's ga 
house and grounds should be rega 
the rallying point for the social 
the community.

as the in- 
ry. Invention and machin

ery and the corresponding expanding 
needs made this possible. Great fortunes 

*, but to day Industrialism 
ng Its level. It is entering u 
d era of development. Hence- 

have regard for human life

say temper 
e described19th centu 

dustrlal ct
Ing
he

s or at one 
recreation

have been made 
Is reachl: 
a norma

say this 
he ought

mes. This i i-!i
I

forth It must 
and the moral Interest of the people. 
Meanwhile its rapid expansion has called 
the young people of the 
country to the city, 
and glare and hot-house methods and Its 
real benefits and privileges It has at
tracted a great body of the rural youth, 
whose virility and strength have after 
all constituted the saving remnant of the 
city.

life of

D. D.—And how would you expend an
nually the $5,000 ?

Al. Z.—Well, that would not be diffi
cult. It would run something like this:

village and the 
With Its glamor

Salary for stenographer and assist
ant, perhaps a probationer........

$1.200

750
Missions ..............
Connexlonal funds

1,200
300Mr. Zeitgeist, what would 

be the most
D. D — N111’ cooCaretaker 

Running exp 
Incidentals 

With this plant and staff and with all 
nizatlons working to their 
the winning and training 
for the different depart- 
an work, there would be 
Influence exerted by the

pronounced , will/>you say w
movement on this continent 
20th century?

At. Z.—l would certa’nly 
movement. With 
e last land area on

led; thereafter popu-

-600the 460
the new 

Canadian 
continent

he*

the
the Improvement of the country the church o 

full capacity 
of young people 
ments of Christ! 
an incalculable 
church on the new movement in the rural 

give It a continu- 
place In the hearts and 
people.
you, Mr. Zeitgeist ; that 

will do. My Lords, these are all the

try
th Z- hutchw

will have been occup 
lation will be more stable. Of course, 
there will be movements—this is neces
sary to a healthy national gr 
no wholesale movements such a 
witnessed during the past 60 years in the 
United States, and are now witnessing In 
Canada. Inventive geniuses and indus
trial leaders have given their time and

At. Z.—l shall with pleasure:
First, there should be a permanent 

trained country pastorate, with its rural 
ministerial associations, preachers’ lib
raries and so on, in touch with and In 
sympathy with every secular and reli
gious movement that makes for the moral 
uplift of the community.

There should be in the second place a

owth—but
as we have districts which would 

ously abidl 
lives of all 

D. D.—Thank

ng
the

i
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year he endured intenseat cold, visiting 
the sick and dying in the heart of the 
remote ahd trackless forests. The com
munity was made up of about one hun
dred families such as we have s 
In this court. The manhood of t 
had been drained 
wars. The people 
mere existence by rude 
culture. Th 
no schools e

power of the church to direct and load 
rural society and forces.

3. Indications all tend to the fact of 
an "Awakening" In country life, along 
agricultural, social and spiritual lines.

4. In this "Awakening" Is the church's 
opportunity to again become the Inspirer 
and leader of the rural communities.

We are convinced that the rural church 
Is laboring under

witnesses I have at present. At another 
session 1 ma 
Mr. Abraham 
lalist; Rev. Pau 
ing out these problems 
way. and others.

But, If your Lordships will permit me, 
1 would address to you a few final words.

From the evidence brought 
the various witnesses, you wll 
that a great field of useful service is open 
for cultivation In the life of the country
side. The witnesses have left no doubt In 
your Loidshlps' 
readjustment < 
would be

the only spot upon earth where 
social joys may be known.

From what the 
in yond a doubt 
ing could be changed so as io throw more 
sunshine into the piesent gray shades of 
country life, so as to put more laughter 
into melancholy, more variety Into daily 
monotony, if, my Loids, as Dick Hum
drum suggests, the men of the country 
would pay heed to the raising of men, 
rather than hogs, if they would but catch 
such a vision of life as it is painted for 
them by Moses Zeitgeist, If they would 
dream his dreams of a happy life in the 
agricultural communities, a new and 
more gloiious day would dawn in the life 
of the countryside.

Lords, why s 
of the type of 

a life of constant drudge 
why should her married sister, Mrs. 
Humdrum, complain 
dreams of a happy home among 

rs, and singing birds,
Into thin air? Why should not

y take opportunity 
Boaz, an agriculturi 

1 Dauntless,
In a practical

who is work-
poken of 
the place

by bloody battles 
struggled hard for a 

st methods of agrl- 
dges; 

of
beyond 

y went by and

forward by 
I see clearly ey were slaves and dru 

•xlsted for the education 
the young ; their poverty 
description. Half a centurj 
Pastor Oberlin still lived on that moun
tain side, but what a change 
The barren hills and valleys were now 
fertile. The land was well tilled. Or
chards brought forth their luscious fruits 
and gardens their fragrant flowers. Fine 

ds were built and strong bridges span
ned the rivers and streams, which hither
to had to be forded. A local Imp 
ment society was formed for developing 
beauty of home, simple, charming houses 
took the places of rude huts and the bond 
of religion bound men to one another, 
and to their God. The King of France 
presented this man with the medal of the 
Legion of Honor, and the National Agri
cultural Society gave hint a 
for the wondrous transforma 
accomplished in the life of the Vosges 
mountaineers, who had formerly been al
most sav 

Travel. . 
a charm ab
such humility and spirituality, and their 

uld do honor to a court, 
wer was this wonder done? 
• power of preaching. 

was a Beer, a prophet, a hero living in 
his humble mountain home, keeping in 
touch with the movements of the nations, 
seeing visions, dreaming dreams, then 
going out and painting pictures for his 
people whom he served, which gave them 
new energy, new life, new hope, until the 

ren hillsides became fertile fields and 
degraded men who lived as slaves 

lifted into a loft 
ust, my

lay in Ontario 
many difficulties, namely: —

(a) A cityward and westward move
ment of population;

(b) An individualism which renders 
difficult community life and co-operation

long the people of the rural districts.
(c) A materialism which Is prevalent 

everywhere-that makes It Impossible to 
reach the higher levels of moral and 
spiritual life.

(d) A church which in methods and 
directing

outloo
<e) A pastorate which by virtue of the 

system under which It works lacks con
tinuity and permanency.

(1) A leadership which for similar rea
sons is untrained in rural problems.

(p) An overlapping of territory and 
a smallness of salary that prevent the 
rural pastorate under present conditions 
from rendering the most effective service.

Notwithstanding these difficulties the 
evidence clearly sets forth that the coun
try is the great source for the raw 
of manhood that dominates the 
Canada In all Its phases at this time. 
And as the new country movement must 
be moral and religious as well 
title and educational, and Inasmuch as the

' minds of the fact that a 
of forces and methods 

■ productive of great good. They 
de it plain that the city is not 

ho

had come.

me and

y say, my Lords, it seems 
that if conditions of llv-

agencles has not changed with 
anging conditions and the changing

gold medal 
t Ion he had

oke of the poor as having 
them—never was seenshould a fine 

Martha Rou-
1 ask, my 

young woman 
tine lead

supply 
life ofmanners wo•ry— 

Dick 
irly day- 
the trees 
have all

By what po1 
Simply by thethat her ea

irch is the i 
Ideals' and th- 
forces, our Judgment 
must adjust and adapt 
the revival of country 
this end she might hav 
following suggestions:

permanent country pastor 
trained for country work, the solut 
of country problems, and the leadership 
of country life, and In sympathy and 
touch with kindred country movements.

2. A revised college curriculum, which 
might afford the opportunity for this 
essential training.

3. A reconstructed rural church, plac
ing upon the pastor and the quarterly 
Board the responsibility for such direc
tion and organization as will encourage 
and develop to the full every legitimate 
need of the young life.

4. An educational campaign 
gate the financial resources o 
tricte and to Inculcate the p 
systematic giving among Its 
with a view to multiplying 
port of rural churches and

6. An individual church plant to consist 
of a place for worship, a parish house, a 
parsonage and an athletic field, which 
will enable the church to become the cen
tre for recreation, the social and moral 
and religious life of the community to 
which it ministers, and which will make 
it in reality a developer and trainer of 
the strongest leaders and the most effi
cient workers to meet the demands of 
the church and the state, and the world 
wide activities of to-day.

All of which is most
milled.

and flower 
vanished ..
the life In the country be made so attrac
tive and happy that 
should be glad to have two boys grow up 
farmers, tillers of the soil as their father 

before them, inasmuch as agri- 
foundation of our na-

exponent of the Kingdom's 
e live wire for spiritual

Is that the church 
herself to direct 
life and that to 
e regard for the

Mrs. Humdrum

grew up 
culture 1 
tlonal progress?

It has been shown that the church can 
and ought to become the central force 
of the community, the leader in new de
velopment, the inspirer of new ideals— 
and, I trust, my Lords, that you will call 
in your report upon the men of the church 
to rise to their opportunity.

It is true difficulties are in the way, 
such as the great and alluring attractions 
of the city; but this may be overcome. 
Financial difficulties exist, but they are 
not insurmountable. The overlapping of 
appointments and communities can be 
regulated, and a transformation can be 
wrought In the present unfortunate con- 

man puts forth his 
vide for him-

1 As the very y. noble pla 
Lords, thatlife. And I tru 

will sou:
the church to arise and do their

arlon call tr;,
dutï,. Wiseman.—We are very glad to 

r. Dare; and 
deeply inter- 

m, we shall try 
interim report.

After five minutes' intermission the fol
lowing report is read by the Chief Com
missioner:

My brother judges and myself have

r
have this summary from Mr. 
inasmuch as the public are 
ested in the problei 
in a short time an

to investl- 
f rural dis- 
rlnclple of 

mmUn 
financial sup- 
rural church

prevailed upon to make an Interim 
t, based upon the evidence that has

so far been deduced from the several wit
nesses that have come before us from 
time to time. The session of the Com
mission held In the Metropolitan Metho- 

Church, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
March 13th, opened up questions and 
issues upon which we seek 
dence before giving our final judgment In 
the matter. Nevertheless sufficient testi
mony was offered on that occasion, sup
plemented by further information, that 
has come to us from other sourc 
warrant our issuing an interim ft 
which might be an aid to the chu 
meanwhile in adjusting herself to the 
new rural conditions which

- judgment which follows, Justfce 
k has withheld his consent, pend- 

further inquiry.

where
l Individual efforts to

self and cares for his 
of the welfare of the community at

Greater difficulties, 
than th

m regardless

dist
my Lords, have 

ose which we must further évité - h overcome 
face in this investigation, and I am very 
confident that so soon as the men of the
Christian churches are re 
heads and hearts togethe 
a solution will come to all the problems 
that may arise.

Let me conclude, 
of a man who

ad y to put their 
r in this matter

Lords, with a 
ved and labored' 11

in the middle of the eighteenth century. 
Ills name was John Frederick Oberlin. a 
bachelor of arts and doctor of philos
ophy, graduated from one of the best 
universities on the Continent. As a young 

acher he declared he was not anxious 
a comfortable pastorate charge, where 

he might live at case, but rather he pre
ferred some field where he

arc upon us.
In the 

Holdbac
respectively sub-

Wihkman—C. J. 
PaooKKss—J.ufficlent evidence has been presented 

to justify on the part of Justice Progredk 
and myself, four conclusions:

1. That country districts have passed 
through in the last quarter of a century 
such experiences as have tended to change 
and in some Instances to disorganize 
their economic, social and moral life.

2. These changes in the country com
munities have also affected greatly the

for
N.B.—You will find this issue ar 

somewhat differently from the us 
der. The pressure of several Important 
articles made it necessary to leave 
practically all Illustrations, and to 
the paper as you see It. Keep the

might be most 
So at tweuseful to his fellow men. 

seven years of age he started out un 
forbidding 
Gospel to t 

lsatian

circumstances to preach the 
he lonely dwellers In the Blue 

ins. Six months of the ure use.MountsA

m
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that then will you become an efficient 
workman In the vineyard.

Are you working along temper! 
moral reform lines? Then lear 
tlons. Find out how the most successful 
crusades have been conducted. Study the 
needs. Find out what will best supplant 
and correct the present vices. Then go to 
work Intelligently. You will succeed be
cause you have used common-sense, and 
have developed efficiency.

Are you Interested In young 
you would do good work then f 
yourself with the things that Interest 
them. Find out their need and meet them 
there. Study movements and conditions 
that touch their problems. Then you 
go to work effectively. Put your ban 
God's, your heart In your work, 
must succeed.

Hr| Life Talks With Young Men
BY ONE OF THEMSELVES

ance and
n condl-

i
T WONDER If we have ey 
I not? Sometimes I thin 

The other day 1 was thin

es that see 
k we have.

ley naa learned the best way 
New methods have been tried 

they become effective. There may be 
ilrect connection between all these 

plrltual life and development, but 
of them all Is the thought of effi

ciency, and It Is moving 
world. Introduce It Into 
world and see what It will do.

you ever think what the develop
ment of efficiency would mean In the 
spiritual life? It would be to the Chris
tian life what Intensive farming Is to 
agriculture. A manager sends out letters 
to those under him to speed up their 
efforts, to put them In touch with the 
latest methods, to Increase their efficiency 
so that they may render better service. 
How would you treat a letter from your 
minister endeavoring to speed up 
efforts and urging you to greater effi
ciency of service In your Christ 
What would you do with It? And that Is 
what the church needs to-day, service of 
the highest efficiency to meet her ever 
Increasing problems. We give It to our 
business. Should we deny It to our God?

Did you ever ask yourself the ques
tion: "Am I an efficient Christian?" Have 
you put Into your Christian experience 
and life the same lntelllgen 

e to business? We ha 
-_.n of resources, 
farming, 
efficiency 
tlan life
there have conservation of our powers? 
Shall we not have Intense Christianity?

Let us take a lesson from the up-to- 
date, efficient, business 
down and faces squarely the 
that confront him. He 
knowledge of his work, 
can about It. 
who know more than he does. He finds 
out the best ways of doing things. He 
tries. He learns. He comes to know. He 
accomplishes. He becomes efficient. He 
Is a success because he knows his work 
and the best way to do it. Surely knowl
edge Is power.

Have you 
to work ah 
could not because 

of it

The other day 1 was thinking 
mistaken idea it was to think tha 
was a wide dlv 
lar and the
convinced that in the conditions that. 
round us, In the commonplace things of 
life, In the business world around us, 
there are methods in use that could be 
appropriated and applied 
development. 1 believe t 
and secul

men? If 
amillarlzedivergence between the secu- 

splrltual and religious. 1 am 
hat In the condlHnna (hot sur- the business 

the spiritual
d In 

and youDid
to our spiritual 

eve that the spiritual 
““ “''cuiar should not be divergent. They 
lie side by side. That we can profitably 
Introduce the spirit of religion into the 
secular you will not question. And I 
have no hesitation In saying that we can 
also with advantage Introduce some of 
the methods of the secular world into the 
process of development of our spiritual 
... But ft may be that we have eyes 
that see not.

An Observation Test
The following,

ber Amrrican Alauminc, sugg 
Interesting diversion which will prot 
a profitable half hour at your next social 
gathering:

“ How many peo 
y-day life obsi 

ought?
" If

taken from the Septem- 
ests a bit of

'Pie whom 
erve as m

meet In 
as they

Ian life?
Professor Drummond knew 

harmony of these two 
wrote a book entitled 
the Spiritual World." 
read it ? You should, 
you think.

General Booth borrowed 
secular with profit. He is d 
work will live on. He took the idea of a 
military organization, and used it to save 
men. Just think; the army—the very 
essence of war and destruction, with Its 
methods sanctified—has become a mighty 

°r u,e K,n8dom
General Baden-Powell borrowed a 

secular idea and organized his Boy Scout 
Movement, and It has become a mighty 

°A the,upbulldlng of clean man 
hood and good citizenship. I have often 
wished some one would write a book on 

ess Methods in the Spiritual Life." 
f you are cynically inclined, you 

may emu. but don't do it. For I tell you 
there is a deal more of the Golden Rule 
? ..'“I8,' th,an many peopIe thlnk. and 

Palh F P g n more and more every-day.
?kP,8 80nle mon,h we will have a talk 

hrtJhi*1' But 1 believe there are to-day 
up:t.°"date' legitimate business 

nronHn?<.WfCh We migh' w,th ap- 
!p7nu«, ni” "«etopmect along

of the 
phases of life and 
" Natural Law In 

Have you 
It would

you think it easy, try this: Ask 
some member of your family about some 
object which they are accustomed to see. 
For instance, a picture. Ask which way 
the head faces, right or left. Seven out 
of ten will be unable to tell correctly.

“ The writer filled the office of lecturer 
In the Grange for some time, and for an 
experiment one evening asked a number 
of questions about the hall in which the 
meetings are held.

“ On ' Observation 
called, some six 
tendance. For 
which way the Indian 
mon cent fac 
could tell.

“ Two doors leading to a balcony 
next brought to mind.

opened both. They 
which door this knob was located. Two 
gave the correct answer while thirty-five 
gave the wrong door.

“ The number of pictures on the walls 
of the dining-hall was next questioned. 
No one, not even the Janitor, could tell. 
They all gave nearly twice the 
number, which was tw 

“ Is there a telephone pole squarely in 
front of the hall? was next asked. A 
brother said there was. Another brother 
said he thought It was not squarely in 
front, but a little to the left, 
brothers were positive they 
and caused no little merrlm 
rest. More merriment was caused by the 
report of a committee that the nearest 
pole was to the right of the hall.

“ All these objects had been seen by 
those present probably hundreds of times, 
but they hadn't noticed them enough to 
remembe

“ Now, dear reader, when you 
friend on the street, just ask hh 
way the head of a flve-cent piece faces, 
left or right. Ten to one he won't know.

" Ask all your friends ' observation 
questions,’ little things that they should 
notice. Before you are aware of the fact 
you will be observing many thi 
never noticed before, and you 
life more for having noticed

from the 
dead, but his

ce you must 
ve conserva- 

We have Intensive 
We have a high state of 

In business life. Is the Chris- 
less important? Shall we not

Night,' as It was 
members were In 
arter they were as 

head on the corn
ed, right or left. Only two

xty^ at-
ked

man. He sits 
problems 

s a thorough 
learns all he 

He takes counsel with those

A knob on one 
were asked onS"Busin 

Now 1

correct

ever felt that you would like 
cular lln 

ad not an
how to perform it? 

ave cried out in all earnestnes 
at I knew.” What 

the wea
If you have felt this, 

ee with me that 
opment of hlgh-

ong some parti
lo gent grasp 

And you hi 
“Oh, th
Ignorance! Oh, 
directed effort, 
then I think you will agn 
what we need Is the devel 
grade efficiency.

Sometimes I have thought it would be 
we could

Both

we And conaervatloa, efficiency, and eer- 
,'a.SaBl“<! the thenshts of the big 

5? ‘ bUalre.;, And aH ™ovemente and 
efforte are tending towards these ends.

0< Ume' enel'e>'’ resources 
Breater efficiency ot effort, better service; and business houses are 

successful to-day In so far as they 
mpllshlng along these lines of 
ation, efficiency and service.

were right 
ent for the

H,
laa handicap 

kness of mis-

a good thing If 
Christian work, 
that to spe 
the other h 
efficient. To be 
In r

r about them.eclallze In 
and say

clallze Is to narrow. But on 
and to specialize Is to become 

efficient Is to accomplish, 
ellglous life It Is possible to spread 
efforts so widely that we accomplish 

very little.
What, then, are we to do? First, we 

must get and maintain a close relation
ship to Christ, the never-falling source of 
power. We must be good. Then we 
must be good for something. Now that is 
just the point. Are you good for some
thing? What Is your work? Is it among 
the children? Then apply business meth
ods. Don’t go along In 
Study children. S 
Know what Is being done for children

object
m which

And these terms are not peculiarly 
those of the business world. Apply them 
to the spiritual and they fit. It does not 
take very much thought to see that suc
cess In spiritual life will depend on how 
far we are able to introduce these Into

-
nings you 
will enjoyil

them."The development of greater efflciency 
is common to all activities of life. Re
cently I read an account of 
had reduced the time req 
Ing dishes from forty-fl 
thirty. Why? Of a brlcklaye 
creased his results from one hu 
twenty bricks per hour to 
and fifty, nearly three fold 
factory that had Increased its output 
without Increase of staff or plant. Why?

Dr. Jowett, of New York, furnishes this 
happy and very perfect description of the 
true optimist: "An optimist Is a man 
who can scent the coming har 
the snow Is on the ground, a ma 
can live In the sunny days of Jun 
while he Is in the dingy days 
ber; a man who can believe 1 
even In the arrogant and aggrcssivi 
ence of the worst."

ve minutes

ndred and 
' three hundred 
d. Why? Of a

for
to
in vest while

e even 
of Decem- 
n the best

a haphazard way. 
tudy child nature.

n;
in-great movements have been 

tted for their help; what methods
e proved most successful.
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The Annual Meeting of the General Board of Sunday Schools 
and Young People’s Societies

Sessions, but the Principal Business Transacted
port properly filled from each one half- 
yearly. 1 submit the last lot of reports

Not Minutes of the
ng of the General 
e Board Hoorn, Wes- 

VVednesday 
and 6th, and for 

history of the Board 
were In attendance. 

Rev. Dr. Carman preslued, and the fol- 
Ing gentlemen responded to the roll:
[\ Bartlett, F. L. Farewell, J. A. Doyle,

J. P. West man, J. K. Curtis, W. E. Will- 
mott, A. W. Briggs, M. S. Madole, G. S. 
Clendinnen, J. U. Gough, T. B. Darb 
W. I. Croft, W. A. Davidson, F.

phenson, F. B. Holtby. W. A. Cooke, 
A. C. Crews. H. Dobson, T. P. Perry, and 
E. W. Keenleyslde.

After routine 
General Secretar 
was read. As 
recotd 
School
given here in

Sunday School Statistics.The Annual Meet In 
Boaid was held In th 
U y Buildings, Toronto, 
and Thursday, Sept. 4th

A careful examination of the Statis
tical Records of the year, as prepared by 
the late Dr. Cornish from the Conference 
tables, reveals some conditions that, in 

judgment, should be investigated, 
is a reported decrease in Methodist 

preaching places of 317, a decrease of 28 
Methodist Sunday Schools, and a decrease 
of 17 I'nion Sunday Schools on our cir
cuits and missions. 1 have no idea that 

set, but they are 
ken as such.

ed from these men.
you may see your way clear to 
h of these officers as prove will-assist sue

lug to work, with such necessary help as 
they may require in carryin 
districts needing just the

der cannot at present at 
ry Incidental ex

penses Incurred. These should be helped 
from our fund. I shall submit some few 
coses where faithful work has been done 
during the 
Secretaries 
thereby, asking y 
amounts named 
account.
the year a sum may be approp 
last year, to cover this item. I 

of these

the first dm 
ail the members Zg It on. Some 

service these
men can ren 
least meet the necessa

s r

cy: these figures are corre 
official and must be ta 
Conferences the comparative conditio 
as follows:

By 
n Isand the District 

out of pocket 
ou to pay these men the 
to square their expen 

t In the estimates for 
rlated, as

past year, 
have been

Preaching
Conference. Places.

1. 1912.
665 same 

453 456 3M 
416 1L

Sunday 
Schools. 

1911. 1912. 
445 463 2L 
442 439 3L 
397 394 3L

nlng exercises, the 
ort for the year 

with the year's 
generally In matters of Sunday 
and Epworth League work, it Is 

n full.

trust tha
It deals 191

. .655Toronto 
London ....— 
Hamilton. 417

as I did not u 
power so to do.stand that I had 

Recommendations on the work of the Dis
trict Secretaries will come before 

representative gathering of 
representatives of the five Central 
ences assembled in the Metropolitan 
Church only yesterday. I have to report 
a most enthusiastic meeting held as per 
authority of the Executive Committee at 
its last meeting. I am confident that 

ney expended in making the office and 
work of the District Secretary effective 
will be well and wisely spent, and re
spectfully call your attention to this im- 
- rtant part of our Sunday School ma-

421 418 3L 
436 427 9L

Quinte. 483 465 18L 
Montreal. 647 526 21L

N.BC°&a 

P.E.I.
Newfound

land ...386 377 9L 
Manitoba. 362 402 60M 
Saskatche

wan ___ 630 524 106L
Alberta . .585 369 216L 
British

Columbia. 221 222 1M

GENERAL SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Gentlemen: —
239 219 20L404 402 2Lort that 

en fruit
like a de-

am pleased to be able to rep 
taken as a whole the year has bei 
ful of much good. Anything 
tailed statement of the work done by your 
Secretaries on the Field would be tedious 

. hence I merely present the fol-

1
216 214 21,390 392 2M

260 248 2L 
187 223 36M

lowing summary:
urlng the year your Secretaries have 

accomplished the following:
Mr. Curtis has travelled over 11,000 

miles and has delivered some 325 sermons 
and addresses on upwards of 175 circuits.

Mr. Farewell has travelled over 10,000 
miles and has given some 300 sermons 
and addresses.

Mr, Doyle has travelled some 13,500 
miles and has given upwards of 300 ser
mons and addresses.

Mr. Westman has travelled upwards of 
11,000 miles and has given some 350 ser
mons and addresses.

1 have covered some 7,000 miles and 
have given about 125 sermons and ad 
ili • sees.

258 227 31L 
246 246 1L

chi 125 127 2M
The total number of preaching places is 

5,184; of schools, 3,697.
It will be seen by these figures that 

there is a reported decrease of 272 
preaching places in the three Prairie 
Conferences of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and of Sunday Schools an tn- 

of only 4. As will be later shown, 
we have sent free supplies to 179 newly 
organized Sunday Schools within the 
bounds of these

Omen Correspondence.

constant increase, and every addition 
made to the staff of field workers, the 
development of the Teacher Training and 
other branches of the work, together 
with the Incidental correspondence with 
all parts of the field, necessitate 
more work In the office. The extent of my 

iy be gathered from the simple 
t for the first six months of this

As must be expected, this is

crease

mall ma 
fact tha
year 6,446 letters and cards were mailed, 
In

same Conferences during 
ir, so that the reported small in- 
of 4 schools is the more incom

prehensible. I would suggest that this 
Board conduct a census of all the Dls- 

the Sunday School Secre-

the yea 
creaseaddition to 1,221 parcels which were 

also sent out. Of course, the mail neces
sitated by the Rally Day Policy has great
ly Increased even this large amount since 
July 1st. This large correspondence, to
gether with editorial, teacher training, 
and many other incidental duties, have, 
with the field work already reported, kept 
your General Secretary constantly en
gaged. I trust that before long some ad
dition to our staff or some readjustment 
of the work in some way, may make it 
somewhat less strenuous at times. I have 
been greatly assisted by Miss Wallace, 
whose valuable services the Board cannot 

too highly. Her full knowledge of 
ork and devotion to her duties can-

pproxlmate, and 
done since the

figures are only a 
do not include any work 
Annual Conferences of 1912.

The sermons and addresses given have 
been under ma 
Conventions,
Schools, Anniversaries, and such like— 
and the places visited have extended from 

end of the connexion. In addition 
to the work of the Field Secretaries, a 

accomplished by s 
our diligent and hard working dis 

officers both In Sunday School and Ep
worth League. A total or full inventory 
would be impossible.

In addition to the field work done by 
the regular Secretarial staff 1 am pleased 
to report an Increasingly large amount of 
similar work on a smaller scale and 
within a more limited area on the part of 
many of our District Sunday School Sec
retaries. Many of these men are deeply 
Interested in the success of their office and 
are seeking to make it effective. Others, 
of course, are inclined to look upon it as 
merely honorary. I have endeavored to 
keep in touch with all these men, to guide, 
counsel, and assist as far as possible. 
Many have responded splendidly, while 
others have remained inactive. I have 

ght to obtain a brief half-yearly report 
from each as to the work done or planned 
on his district, and would like the an- 

of the Board to prepare a suitable 
Form for the use of these officers 

instruction to obtain such re-

trlcts through 
taries of Districts that we may know the 
true position, for the present reported 
standing is far from satisfactory and 
wholly out of harmony with what is sup
posed to be the growing condition of the 
West.

ny and varied auspices— 
Institutes, Conferences,

eat deal has been School Membership.5 Our total enrolment is now 400,130, be
ing an increase of 11,229 scholars, 277 
teachers and officers, or 11,506 total in
crease in all departments. There is an 
increase in all sections of the School but 
one, the Senior Grade between 16 and 
20 years of age, showing a decrease of 
1,490. This is largely, if not wholly, ac
counted for by the increase of Organized 
Adult Bible Classes, in which section 
there is a reported Increase of 3,487 
members.

I regret to report that only 11,371 have 
joined the Church from the Sunday 
School during the year, a decrease of 697 
in comparison with the year preceding.

s, notwithstanding the added emphasis 
that has been placed on the evangelistic 
work of the Sunday School by the Stand
ing Committee on Evangelism during the 
year, calls for most serious thought and 
earnest consideration. Only 752 schools 
out of our total of 3,697 report a Decision 
Day, so we may conclude that nothing

not be overstated.
One part of the office work which 

might be extended, I think, to the profit 
of the Board is what I may term the 
Saleb Department. So far I have handled 
nothing but our Canadian First Standard 
Teacher Training Book. These we pur
chase from the Book Room for 8160 a 
thousand, and on their sale realise a 
small net 
vise carr 
stock, I have 
times to think that we might, with ad
vantage to all concerned, handle a select 

her of leading Sunday School books, 
and If you think it well within our pro
vince so to do, I think the plan might 
be profitable and without prejudice to the 
Book Room.

oflt. While I would not ad- 
anything like an assorted 
had occasion at different i hi

Red°yr
l
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like a general effort la made to brl 
scholars into saving relation to 
Chi 1st and the Church. In my judgment 
there is danger of exalting the pedagogue 
at the sacrifice of the pastor, and until 
our workers realize that their supreme 
responsibility is to vitally relate their 

holers to Christ and the Church, we 
increase as the will of God is we

Gkaxth to New Schools.
The records show that supplies have 

been sent free to 214 new schools asking 
for them, as follows:

permanent Improvement 
of our Sunday School leadership, 
an officer as I have in mind would devote 
his whole time both at home and in the 
field in arranging Institutes, attending 
them, conducting Teacher Training corre
spondence, examining papers, etc., and 
assuming the direction in general of what 
might be properly termed the educational 
side of our Sunday School work. Our 
Methodist Episcopal brethren find such a 
man of exceeding great profit to their 
work, and only the state of our treasury 
prevents my most ardent advocacy of 
such an officer at once In our own Church. 
Your careful thoucht is asked to my sug
gestion in this mu i r. In my Judgment 
one of our greatest present needs is such 
an educational director as the M. E. 
brethren call their Rev. Dr. Barclay. 
While I cheerfully acknowledge the will
ing help occasionally rendered me by Mr. 
Farewell In the examination of papers I 
am sure it is evident to you all that as 
long as any one man is expected to at
tend to so many and varied Interests as 

present to my lot, none of them 
be done with the thoroughness and 

efficiency they merit.

in the character

Newfoundland Conference
Nova Scotia .......................
N. B. and P. E. 1................
Montreal ............................
Bay of Quinte ...................
Toronto ..............................
Manitoba .......................
Saskatchewan ...................
Alberta ..............................
British Columbia .............

1
1

l(i. 6
11Finances. 34
61As relates to the General Sunday School 

Fund, the Treasurer's Report is the only 
reliable one for you to consider. 1 find 
that there are discrepancies between the 
amounts re; 
schedules an 
almost 
should be 
of this Board.

84
12

214ted on the Conference 
his financial statement In 

opinion these 
y a committee

id 1 As doubtless there have been other 
which have 
ese figures

ry case. In my 
inquired Into b;

There is a repor 
the General Mission 
for the Forward

Sunday Schools organized and ' 
not asked for free supplies, th 
make the reported decrease of twenty- 
eight In the total number of our schools 
the more mysterious. The statistical re
ports can hardly be correct.

ted decrease of $213 for 
Fund and of $6 

ovement. While 
neither of these amounts Is large, the 

ort is far from satisfactory and seems 
increase in missionary 

spirit and contributions. Other conncx- 
ional funds have received $823 more than 

es there Is a 
I make no

“m.

Teacher Training. fall athow at best no The year's work in this the newest 
Department of our Board's activities is 
summarized as follows:

The classes enrolled in my 
Conferences, according to

and for all purpos
$18,091. books show 

the follow-
General Sunday School Matters.

There are a few Items to which I think 
1 should refer.

I think that as a Board we should ex
press our great gratification at the grow
ing popularity, Influence and merit of our 
Sunday School publications and commend 
them most heartily to all our people. 
You will be glad to know that more and 
more we are crowding out the foreign 
publications, and I am sure we all wish 
for the speedy coining of the time when 

pie everywhere will use our own 
se only. The Editor is to be con- 

on the success

crease of
comparisons of the General Sunday 
School Fu 
sidération

by
ing figures:

nd. leaving that to your con- 
of the Treasurer’s Report. Classes. Students.

Newfoundland .............
Nova Scotia .................
N. B. and P. E. I..........
Monfal .......................
Bay of Quinte .............
Toronto .........................
Hamilton .....................
London .........................
Manitoba .......................
Saskatchewan .............
Alberta .........................
British Columbia .......

12 45
12 69
10 72Rally Day.
23 168

The Statistician’s Report shows that 
2,032 schools observed Rally Day. The 
Rally Day policy, as directed by 

year was carried out to the 
my ability. As far as I can determine 
from my records, the Rally Day pro- 

mme was used In 1716 of our schools, 
about 400 of these failed to forward 

their returns for the General Sunday 
School Fund, as requested, soon after the 
observance of Rally Da> To the best 

the cost of the Rally

of our schools fall to observe 
ry requirements regarding 
for the General Sunday 
and that many irregularities 

are practised regarding It. Only by con- 
t education, apparently, ran our peo

ple be brought up to the standard set by 
the Discipline, but as a Board I think we 

ould take direct steps repeatedly to 
ess the claims of our work upon the 
urch until the Disciplinary 

financial

201
20 293
23you lor 220
18 206
18 182
16 99
43 329

gratulated most heartily 
attending his work in every 

International Sunday 
vention was duly held in San Francisco 
last summer, and

)ut. and I reported it through our 
s I thought might advantage our 

our workers. The World's 
Convention is to be held

19 164
This total of 233 classes with 2,038 

members may be considered a fairly good 
With a number of individual stu

dents unattached to classes the total en
rolment Is over 2,100.

During the year 1,183 examinations 
have been conducted. The papers read 
include—Old Testament, 467 successful 
and 44 plucked; New Testament, 296 suc
cessful and 38 plucked; The Teacher, 105 
passed and 3 plucked; The Pupil, 120 

aed; The School, 110 passed. The 
al number of certificates Issued is 

1,098. The total number of diplomas to 
students who have completed the whole 
First Standard Course Is 61.

of the students who have begun

The School Con-

as ordered by you I 
was of excellent character

of my knowledge 
Day of 1911 to this Board was app 
mately $1,400 all told. I find thi 
great many 
the disciplina 
the offer!n 
School Fu

attended it. 
througho 
papers a 
work and help 
Sunday School 
at Zurli Ind. eh next summer.

The Sunday School Council of Evan
gelical denominations held Its annual 
session In Toronto last January, 
eminently profitable. The mlnut 
Council havi

The

and was 
es of the

e been distributed among sev- 
hundreds of our leading workers, 

y are on the table for any of you 
The next 

ton. Ohio, 
You should authorize one 
end and

pn
Ch requ ire- 

support. 
Ions did 
of funds

Many of the students who have 
will doubtless continue to graduation, 

life a number of classes seem to h 
un only to soon cease work. More 

attention to this Department is necessary 
It, and I

who may not have a cop 
meeting will be held in 
next Jan

ments are met for its 
If all our -schools and coni 
as asked there would be no 
for our treasury.

>y.
Daygregat 

i lack y.„or more to 
Board. The Council

resent this
is bound

more and more an Influential bod 
conserving and develo 
tional Sunday 
out the associi

to become 
ly Inthan I am well able to 

believe the 
great, and 
it will 
Church. It

give 
>f ItAid to Dependent Schools. possibilities o 

that If systematically pus 
great profit to the whole 

may be noted that the statis
tical tables and my figures do not agree; 
but until all Methodist Teacher Training 
students are enrolled with our own office 
there .oust be more or less discrepancy In 
the figures.

advantag

t are very 
bed

ping deno 
School Interests through- 

ated churches.Gradually the claims on our fund for 
needy schools are becoming less. During 
the past year requests for aid have come 
from fifty-one cases, and have been grant
ed as follows:

Young People’s Societies.

The statistical reports for the year do 
not show the extent of Interest In orga 
lzed young people's work that there 
should be. The Epworth League has not 
grown as its character merits. Other 
young people’s societies show a small in
crease. The tendency seems in some 
places to substitute some form of organ
ization for the Epworth League that is 
of the character of a compromise and 
lacks the essential and binding elements 
of the pledge and personal Christian 
study and work. This is regrettable, and 
I trust we may be able to prevent Its

There are 1,246 Epworth Leagues, as 
compared with 1,308 last year, a decrease 
of 62. The total League membership Is 
60,273, as compared with 62,351 a year

Newfoundland Conference
N. B. and P. E. I................
Nova Scotia .......................
Montreal ............................
Bay of Quinte ...................
Toronto ..............................
Alberta ..............................

33
6 judgment it would be of 

e to our work if this 
could afford to set apart a man to devote 
his whole time to the development of the 
Teacher Training and related Interests of 
an educational character. The great need 
of a more capable and efficient teaching 
staff throughout our Sunday School 
world Is recognized and admitted

1
1
6
3
3

51
by all,

and there would be ample employment of 
the highest possible character for a com
petent officer in conducting the Teacher 
Training and associated work throughout 
our church. The expenditure of money in 
this section of our work would, in my 
Judgment, soon repay us a hundredfold in

• As far as possible we have encouraged 
r schools to pay for their own sup- 

and they for the most part respond 
There are still, however, a number 

Newfoundlandof dependent schools In 
that look to us for aid and who are worthy 
of it.

,
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The Field Secretaries read their re- 
rts for the year. Several recommends- 

ade In them and were later

within the usual compass of two short 
sessions lnvarla 
flclal study of e 
to either. Both of these 
are worthy of serious con 
arate and alone.

ago, a decrease of 2,078. There Is this to 
be said of our League membership. I 
believe It to be more correctly kept than 
any other part of our church.
League rolls more nearly report the exact 
and true membership, 1 think, than any 
other membership rolls In the church, be
ing more thoroughly revised y ir by year 
than even the Sunday School rolls are. 
1 think we actually have over 50,000 
Leaguers. For this we are thankful, but 

60,000 more that 
that where Con- 

igue organization 
are active there Is growth. In other 
places stagnation breds disease and decay. 
The Sunday School Is not to any

planting the League. At pres
ent, In my judgment, It cannot effectively 
do so. Our need Is more effective League 
leaders!) 1

means a most su 
and little If tlotain ns were m 

dealt with by the Board, as will be evi
dent from the resolutions passed, and 
which are re 
article. Only

great Interests 
sidération, sep-

The

ported further on In this 
lack of 
the Pie

space prevents us 
Id Secretaries' re-1 think, too, that we should hold the 

Conference League Executive respo 
for the more thorough and systematic 
oversight of the districts within their 
bounds, and that the Annual Conference 
Epworth League Committee be exhorted 

more careful attention to the state 
young people's work within the 
of the Conference from year to 

present there seems to be such 
of responsibility that the ln- 

ther than Increases. It

printing 
ports In full.

A deputation from the Presbyterian 
S. S. and Y. P. S. Assembly Committee, In 
session at the time, was received. After 
the members had spoken, the following 
resolution was heartily passed:

" Th» t we have received with cordial 
satisfaction the visit of Revs. Dr. Mc-

Ing th 
Pres

approximately 
to have. 1 find

there are 
we ought 
ference and District Lea

bounds 

a d
terest suffers, ra 
has so occurred to me frequently.

llvlslon McIntosh and Guy, represent- 
8. and Y. P. Interests of the 

byterlan Church, emphasizing as 
have done the Identity of this great 

by their 
we desire to assure 
eir wish for more 

complete recognition of this unity and 
Identity coincides with ours.

“ We stand us a Board wl 
Ing of and without apology 
tude of our Church on the question of 
Union, as set forth In the several de
cisions recorded by our Conferences and 
our membership, and when the time 
comes for fuller definition of the policy 
of co-operation as 

that our Bxe 
be found ready to enter fully Into the 
larger oppo 
afforded for 
our Sunda 
Societies'

ay, 
e S.extent sup

It would be wise to 
on ference and District

ray judgment, 
through the C<

In as It Is now undertakenp, and failing that we cannot 
ect to retain our young people among 
ir service. Executives to secure something app

systematic campaign for the 
f our League membership, and 

Executives exist to make

Church and o 
our brethrenmating a 

Increase ong Men's Clubs now number 122, a 
Increase of 12 for the year. Present

You

membership, 4,985, an increase of 342.
1 lint] a decrease of 27 Junior Leagues.

rted exactly 400 Junior 
number Is far

where no such 
such other arrangements through the An
nual Conference Epworth League Com
mittees as will ensure a more attentive 
oversight of the Interests of our yo 

I do not mean that we are
paying too much attention 

day School Interests, but I fear 
the greater popularity df Sunday 

School concerns, we may neglect the vital 
well-being of the Epworth Leagues.

thout boast- 
for the attl-

There arc r 
Societies, wh
In such a Church as ours.
18,398 Juniors enrolled, a decrease 
for the year.

Taken all In all, there are 1,967 Young 
reported, a decrease of 
smbershl]

decrease of 1,868. It will 
fore, that need exists for more strenuous 
efforts on behalf of our organized young 
people's work.

The finances show about the usual 
amount raised for local purposes, an In
crease In the General Missionary Fund 
and a decrease In the givings to the For
ward Movement. Only the treasurers' re
ports of moneys actually received, how
ever, are dependable on these Connexlonal 
Funds, and as far as I can learn the 
Leagues are about normal In the matters

too little 
rôf 652

ung 
) InTh.

r field work
i"

posed n 
ve Com

ow,
mits Societies 

he total me
pic'

Tl p Is 80,240, a 
be seen, there-

18. rt unit y which may thus be 
the complete development of 
School and Young People’s

rn, the general life 
olesome. The varl-

As far as I can lea 
of the Leagues Is wh'

art meats seem to be well sus- 
and the Interest In the avera 

to the average 
studies are fol-

The report of the Treasurer, Dr. W. E. 
Wlllmott, was read and adopted. The 
thanks of the Board were tendered the 
Treasurer for Ills painstaking work. As 
this report will be of general Interest, It 
Is given' In full. Should there be any 
pert "i parts of It that are not fully In
telligible to any of our readers, the 
Editor will be glad to answer any ques
tions to the best of his ablll 

(See Financial Stateniem 
and 236.)

d'«
League meeting up 
past years. The Topic 
lowed about as generally 
the young people as a whol 

rch work.

Ï?
lal,
ctlv

Chu

The Epworth Era.
ity. 
t o:of ■StoleI have given as much time as pos 

to the editing of this Important paper. 
In the judgment of the Book Committee 
It has a place that no other existing 
church paper can well HU, and I have 
endeavored to make Its ministry as effec
tive as possible. I have been somewhat 
disappointed that the circulation has not 
materially Increased, and If you can sug
gest any ways and means whereby the 

arlty and usefulness of the paper 
increased I shall be very glad, 

paper has never been self-sustaining, 
It seems doubtful If It ever will be.

n pages 234
Field Work.

The Matter of Field Secretaries.Last winter I conducted quite an ex
tended correspondence, seeking to find 
out from each District League officer what 
was being actually done. I regret to say 
that my investigation showed conclusive
ly that many of our District Leagues are 
altogether too Inactive, that most of them 
seem quite content with holding the 
Annual District Convention, and 
often of a joint character with the Sun
day School, and frequently simply as an 
adjunct to the Financial District Meeting. 
On but few districts Is anything like a 
systematic yearly Investigation of the 
work on the various circuits carried on 
by the District Executive, or any kind of 
campaign conducted for the extension of 
the work. 1 am glad to say that In many 
places the promise of greater activity Is 
being made. In my judgment, 
work Is now organized, the 
Executive is the most Important factor 
and should be the most Influential 
extension of the work, and unless It can 
be made ope 
not look for gro 

nd
tending the work that we 
of reports from the district officers to the 
rentrai Office. 1 would advise that this 

prepai

d half-yearly by every 
and forwarded to the Gen 
In order that we may know 
what Is being done or neglec 
prosecution of the work.

I advise also that we counsel our Dis
trict Leagues to hold their Annual Con- 

wholly sc

The resignation of Rev. J. A. Doyle as 
Field Secretary was presented. On 
motion, and with expressed regret, this 
resignation, which had already been pre
sented to the Executive, was accepted, 
many of the members expressing their 
sorrow that Mr. Doyle had felt It neces
sary to withdraw fro 
hearty vote of a: 

been print

i""he
m the work. A 

eclatlon, as has al- 
ln our pa 

ssed, and the 
Doyle may

Still It is Indispensable for the work.
ppr
ed

unanimously 
pressed that
spared for useful service In the pastor

ility of appointing additional 
rotaries for the Western Confer

ences. The resolutions of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, and Alberta Conferences, 
asking for a Field Secretary for Its 

rltory exclusively, 
deemed Inexpedient to appoint all 
cers requested, and after extende

hope ex- 
be longInternational Epworth League Con

vention. discussion followed as to the
advlsab 
Field SecA Committee of Secretaries has already 

met In Chicago to commence arrange
ments for this Important gathering. It 
will be held at Lake Junaluska, N.C., 
from July 2nd to 6th, 1913. 
otherwise decided by you, I shall con
tinue to represent our section of the 
Church on the committees 
and If you prefer to appol 
to arran 
object. 1
secure a good representation o 

on the programme and 
ndance of delegates as pos

District
were read. It was 

the offl- 
d study

and consideration of the needs of the 
whole work, It was resolved to appoint a 
Field Secretary for Manitoba and On
tario. to reside In Winnipeg, and another 
for Saskatchewan, to reside In Regina. 
The Rev. Manson Doyle, of Klllarney, 
Man., was unanimously chosen for the 
former position, and the Rev. Frank 
Langford, Regina, for the latter. The 
solution of this most Imp 
occupied the time of the Board until mid
night of Wednesday.

The following resolution In relation to 
the Alberta Conference re 

sed : “ This Board regrets t
position to appoint a 
ta alone, but we hope 

future our finances

yet to be held, 
nt a committee 

lge speakers, etc., I shall not 
Otherwise I shall do my best to 

f our work- 
as large an 
Bslble at the

ratlve and aggressive we can»

It a handicap In superln- 
have no system

I have fou

Convention.ration of someBoard direct the 
form of Report B1 be personally 

district officer In conclusion, I have to acknowledge 
the fidelity of our Field Secretaries to 
their arduous work and to attribute the 

part of whatever success the year’s 
may have been to their hearty co

operation In prosecuting the general 
policy of the Board.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
8. T. Babtlett, 

General Becretary.

Bile ortant mattereral Secreta 
ectflca 

In the

ry.
lly larger

rk
quest was 
that we are

In a financial 
Secretary for Alber 
that In the very near

all other 
Sunday

ventlons
Interests. The co 
School and Epworth League concerns

mbl
"of

nal Ionr
£j

gi
V

su
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Ilona wherein there are common Inter
cala, to be first and continuously loyal to 
Ideals, plana and discipline of the Meth 
odist Church In its broad and compre
hensive policy to serve best Its Sunday 
School constltu

ti. We would strongly recommend In 
the matter of district work that the Dis
trict Sunday School Secretary 
and carry on annually a series 
schools or Institutes along denomlna- 

anization 
cers seek 

mg with the Interna
nt y or Township ofll- 

aa to avoid on the part of either 
undue overlapping of territory, dates, 

oval art

School Interests and activities as theywill warrant 
of the Alberta 

We are Informed that the 
for an 1 mme

wl! 1 be In such a aha
us granting the request 
Conference.
Conference Is not pressing 
dlate appointment.”

are prepared to assume and direct, 
Whereas the modern study of 

chology and pedagogy and the present 
world-wide Sunday School revival have 
laid upon the Sunday School an increas
ing responsibility for the winning of the 
young for Christ and their educati 
training for service In the Klngdo 

Whereas the Methodist Chur, 
mately is responsible for the winning 
and educating and training of Methodist 
children and young people, and

Svmmkk School Committee.
on and 

ultl-
A report of the Summer School Com- 

tee, appointed by the Executive to re- 
t to the Hoard, was received, and the 

recommendations of the Committee 
adopted as follows:

“ We are stron 
the Summer Sch 
for the dissemination of he

oMoch ’

tlonal lines, and that In the org 
of such Institutes our Church oltb 
a mutual understand! 
tlon, Provincial. Con

of the opinion that 
is a Is more 

lief that
Whereas Christian leaders 

and more concurring in the 
effective and 
youth can be 
agency of a spiritually strong, aggressive, 
educated Church, and 

Whereas there was 
years ago the Sunday S 
Evangelical Denomlnatk 
some twenty-six evang

hipmighty agency 
elpful Infor

tlon, the creation and developmt 
' public opinion along moral and rel 

lines, and the education and train. 
Christian leaders and workers for c 
and national and world activities, and 
that, therefore, such schools should be 
encouraged and strengthened and multi
plied in number in order to obtain the 
maximum results.

ÎSÜ °f or\
permanent service for our 
best carried on through the angements.

7. Lastly, in view of the fact that 
Annual Conferences and other Church 
organizations are urging upon the Hoard 
the appointment of further Field Secre
taries. and the undertaking of other ob
ligations involving an increasingly grow
ing budget, we earnestly request all our 

ohirers, and schools generally, to 
last Sunday in Sept, mber as 

Rally Day, as provided by Discipline, and 
to seek to make that day’s offering, both

organized three 
chool Council of

esenting
momlna-

ons, repr. 
lellcal de

lions and some eighteen millions of com
municants, for the purpose of assuming 
and directing I’enomlnatlonal responsl- 

llty for this important work, and 
Whefeas the said Council is

" We are agreed that inasmuch as the 
work of the Sunday School and Yo 
People's Department touches 

rywhere and is largely respoi 
Its development and training for 
leadership and work, it sho 
proportionate time on the 
the Methodist Summer Sch 
operating and of such as in th 
may be established, and that where such 
proportionate time is 

1 Hoard provide a 1 
for the work.

" We believe that the time has come 
when the importance of the work of our 
Department warrants the organization of 
new schools to deal wholly or in part 
with Sunday School and Young People's 
work in co-operation with other organ
isations or under our own direction and 
Jurisdiction, and to this end we recom
mend the appointment of a Standing 
Committee, whose business it will be to 

plans and ways and means to

pastors, 
observe thelife

onslblc for lie, ami

general congregation and the
now nego-

with the International Sunday 
Association with a view to a 

larger voice in the determining of the 
principles and methods of organization 
and work which shall guide denomina
tional effort.

religious 
uld have a 

am me of
from theSch Sunday School, 
rapidly Increasl

commensurate with theprogra ing needs of the work, 
ver, where there is co-operative 
in Provincial or County work be- 

d the Provln-

i pr
e fi

tween our denomination an 
rial Associations, we would recommend a 

ally satisfactory understanding as 
e financial obligations to be borne 

the respective co-operating organiza- 
ns, and in respect of every other In

terest to the end that there may be pre
served that good-will and sympathy be
tween us as will contribute the most to 
the realization of the Kingdom of our

vlded, this Gen- 
er or instructor

Therefore, be it resolved:
That we the members of the Generalead

Hoard of ounday Schools and You 
pie's Societjes of the Methodist 
place ourselves on record as follows:

1. We recognize with profound grati
tude to God the great and permanent 
work that the International

°c‘h
by

Sunday
School Association has done for the Sun
day Schools of the North American con
tinent since its organization in 1875.

2. We pay tribute to the great task it 
has accomplished in arousing denomina
tions to a sense of their denominational 
obligation to the Sunday School move
ment to the extent that a lar 

Churches now have their 
tional Boards with the various

Staxdahd of Excellence foh Svniiay 
Schools.evolve

organize and establish such new schools.’'
This committee as appointed consists 

of Rev. F. L. Farewell, convener; Rev. 
Prof. McLaughlin, J. H. Gundy, the Field 
Secretaries; and Rev. T. B. Darby as 
corresponding member.

The Manitoba Conferenc 
ested a statement from 
the relation of the Denominational to 

the International Sunday School work, 
the following was adopted :

oint Standard of 
for our Sunday

The following Ten-pc 
Excellence was adopted 
Schools :

ge number 
denomlna- 

Sunday
School departments prepared to assume 
and actually assuming large responsible

3. We recognize in every movement the 
operation of the extensive and the in
tensive principles, and our conviction is 
that while the International Sun 
School Association must continue 
stand primarily for extensive work, each 
Church must more i 
own intensive work

"i n all the 
Cradle Ro 

ult Bible Class, organized and

1. School
2. Org
3. A civ 

registered.
4. Home Department in ope
5. Graded school, with Unlfo 

and Supplemental Lessons 
Lessons.

6. Teacher Training Class.
7. Systematic Evangelism.

Systematic Missionary Instruction 
Giving.

9. Régula 
Pledge Signing.

10. Rally Day a 
to General Sunda

ed r

having re- 
Hoard as

rm Lessons 
Graded

Relation of Denominational to Inter
national Association Sunday 

School Work.
8.perform its 

and assume the full 
for the realization in its 

nd in its own

and more

r Temperance Instruction andponslbility 
own schools a 
the highest Ideals of life 
standards of Sunday School organization 
and methods.

Inasmuch as the General Board of Sun- 
People’s Societies 
by the Manitoba 

nouncement 
of Meth- 
the work

peculiar way, 
and the bestday Schools and Yo 

has been memorial 
Conference to make a pro 
upon the mutual relationships 
odist Sunday School work and

ernational Sunday School As- 
tion, we deem it desirable to make 
following statement, not as finally 

authoritative, but as meanwhile sugges
tive and practical, viz.:

Whereas the 
School Association was organized in 
1876 for the purpos 
interest of and developing the fl 
general Sunday School work, and 

Whereas one of the aims of that o 
Ization was to serve the denominat 
churches and to stimulate them and or
ganize their efforts in Sunday School de
velopment, and

Whereas in recent years the denomina
tions have responded to these continuous 
efforts to a degree that they in general, 
and the Methodist Church in particular, 
have organized their own Sunday School 
Boards, and 

Whereas the tender 
for the International . 
over to the denominations such Sunday

ung
i/iil

and Disciplinary Offering 
,y School Fund.

Record Books and Report Blanks.inlon that4. We are strongly of the op 
in consequence, while willing 
operate with the International Sunday 
School Association in the more extensive 
field of their general provincial and 

nty work, we should, as a Methodist 
irch, preserve our denominational 

rights to carry on our work in ways 
which will best conserve and develop It, 

prosecute with wisdom and vigor the 
rlct and Local Institutes or Conven- 

by our Discipline, that 
through these agencies we may have 
opportunity to discuss at close range and 
In intimate 
whose solution we are 
elbj

of the International Sunda 
soclati _

The General Secretary was Instructed 
prepare for the use of the District 
iday School Secretaries a 

Record Book for each district, 
yearly rep 
%nd returi
half-yearly report forms for the use of all 
District Kpwort 
spondence with the 
are ordered so as to ensure a more com 
plete and reliable return of work done on 

the appointed officers to

permanent 
Also half 

ort blanks to be filled by them 
ned to the central office. AlsoInternational Sunday

se of conserving the 
eld of

officers In corre
nil office Them

Dlst
fions as called for

the districts by 
the General Hoard.

problems for 
uliarly res

manner, the
Other Matters.

The preparation of a more appropriate 
catechism and of a suitable text-book for 
the instruction of Catechumens were re
ferred to the Executive, with power, as 
were also those recommendations of the 
General Secretary’s report dealing with 
greater Epworth League efficiency.

On recommendation of Mr. Farewell’s

e as a Church, and 
I prepare our pastors, Sunday School 
erlntendents, teachers, and workers 

possible Sunday 
r local schools.

»ek

îïî ■to the best 
endeavor in thel 

6. In view of these tendencies and these 
increasing responsibilities, we strongly 
urge our people, while giving sympathy 
and co-operation to all sister organize

icy has been and is
soclation to hand

I



Travelling.
$290 65

296 65 
413 22 
465 70 
308 85

$906 72

1,775 07

12,210 00 
360 00 
26 60 

110 48 
30 -29 

198 40 
99 76 

1,388 33 
878 50 

22 00 
60 00

3 00
7 70

13 33
i; K2

54 48
933 09 
46 52 

2,862 84

8. 8. Fund. Supplies. Y.P.8. Fund. 
$16 70Toronto

Hamilton
London

$1,683 36 
.1,516 46 
. 1.639 68 

Hay of Quinte ...1,502 83
Montreal .............
N. B. and P. E. I. 484 59 
Newfoundland ... 459 44 
Nova Scotia 
Manitoba ..
Alberta . ..
Saskatchewan ... 891 12 
British Columbia 658 02

$349 40
345 24 
348 21 
285 60 
206 00 

60 60 
64 86 
64 00 

193 36 
97 90 

230 26 
142 35

6 47
1,136 96

402 62 
1,145 02 

663 02 8 06
14 07

$21,982 82

$136 42 
126 45 
76 95 

102 95 
106 15 

63 54 
162 05 
37 38 
61 60 

123 05 
47 85 

161 65

EXPENDITURES.

Aid to Schools.

Toronto Conference 
Hamilton Conference 
London Conference .
Bay of Quinte
Montreal Conference ...............
N. B. and P. E. 1. Conference 
Newfoundland Conference ..
Nova Scotia Conference ........
Manitoba Conference ............
Alberta Conference ................
Saskatchewan Conference .., 
Ui tlsh Columbia Conference

Conference

Salaries. 
.$2,300 00 
. 1,800 00 
. 1,600 00 
. 1,500 00 
. 1,600 00 

780 00 
130 00

House Rent. 
$700 00 
600 00 
500 00 
600 00 
300 00

Rev. S. T. Bartlett . 
Rev. J. A. Doyle ... 
Rev. F. L. Farewell 
Rev. J. P. Westman 
Rev. J. K. Curtis ..
Miss Wallace ........
Extra office help ..

$9,610 00 $2,700 00

Office Rent (three-quarter year)
Office Telephone ........................
Express Charges ..............................
Collections and Exchange at Bank
Lantern Account ___
Work on Epworth Era
Printing .........................
Postage •.........................

etings 
Miss Wathe 
Treasurer’s 
Long Distance
Rally Day Supplies............
Carpenter Work ...................
Teacher Training Diploma

books, papers, 
penses, Associate Sen 
hand, June 30th,

M1 of Executive Committee 
n, for Institute Work 
Expenses for Two Years ... 

Telephone and Telegrams

, incidentals, stock, mdse., etcOffice Expenses, 
Office Ex 
Cash on 1912

$21,982 82

$11,872 01 $144 24 $2,377 66 $1,184 84
Less error in deposit ...........................................................

$16,678 76 
$10 00

$16,668 75 
$400 01Book Room, on account Editor's salary

Literature Sales— Book Room ............
Secretary's Office ___

$32 06 
412 13

444 19 
36 64 

175 00
Bank Interest............................................
Special Subscription (Mr. G. Glbbard)

From Conferences.
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GENERAL BOARD OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
SOCIETIES.

Financial Statement, Year Ending June 30tii, 1912.

Receipts.
Cash on hand, June 30th, 1911 $6,368 23

234 THE

report, a commission to enqui 
needs of our work in dealini 
adolescent , 
of Mr. Fare 
Prof. Dobson,
Curtis, to report 
sequent meeting.

T
of District Sunday
held in the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 
and referred to elsewhere, were adopted. 
The Board ordered that the General Sec
retary see to the calling together of such 
Annual Conference Sunday 
mlttees as may not have met 
lzation at Con 
time prior to the Financial District Meet
ing, to pin 
charge of the wor 
ference through the year.

re into the 
with the

age was appointed, consisting 
swell, Mr. Westman, Dr. Cooke,1, M 

Dr and Mr.r. Woodbury, 
to the Board

he recommendations of the meeting 
School Secretaries,

School Com-
slnce o 

ference at some sui
irgan- 
i table

n definitely for the proper dls- 
k throughout the i 'on

Birds for Everyone
Why not have a bird 

beautiful Saturd 
birds have come 
you can pla 
all come to see 

Cut some big

party one of these 
ay afternoons? The 
back to the park and 
irty In which they will 

you in your house, 
birds from blue cardboard 

and write the invitations upo 
backs. You can trace a pattern f< 
from one of your picture books, using 
white tissue paper for the pattern. Cut 
also some smaller cardboard 
birds, little brown sparrows and robins; 
and hide them all over the house before 

r boy and girl guests arrive. Hunt- 
for these hidden birds is the first 

estions on 
ildren to

or them

birds, blue

party fun. Then write these que 
a big sheet of paper for the ch 
answer:

1. What is the burglar’s pet
2. The neat housekeeper’s?
3. The saucy boy’s?
4. The Emperor's son's?
6. The tailor’s pet bird?
6. The timid girl's pet
7. The small boy’s deli
8. The miser's love V
9. The debtor's dread?
10. The aviator's hope?
If you have time It will be nice to pre- 

iny slips of paper with these 
s' names as you have children 

at your party, attaching a little pencil to 
each slip by a bit of narrow blue ribbon. 
Then each child can write his own an
swers next to the question in a certain 
length ot time, after which the papers are 
all selected and judged 
the best list of hidden birds’ names will 
be a book that tells all about our common 
birds.

Here is the key that will tell 
names of the hidden birds and 
you to judge the papers.

bird?

t?
ght?

par
hid

e as ma 
den bird:

. A fine prize for

yoi 
will help

Key.
1. Robin.
2. Flycatcher.
3. Mockingbird.
4. Kinglet.
6. Goose.
6. Quail.
7. Kite.
8. Eagle.
9. Crossbill.

10. Swift.
—The Epworth Herald.

An EngHs 
India, Mr. D 
member whose entire family was swept 
away by cholera. He went off broken- 
hearted to another place, but af‘ ir a few 
months returned with a list oi fifty-two 
names marked “ready for baptism,” and 
added that nearly all the other pariahs 
of the place were under Instruction. “I 
must stay here and guard these children 
whom God

h Methodist missions 
odd, tells of a native 'Church

has given me in place of mine 
own,” he added.—Exchange.
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Toronto ........
Hamilton ...
London ..........
Bay of Quinte ............
Montreal .......................
N. B. and P. E. I.........
Newfoundland ..........
Nova Scotia ................
Manitoba .....................
A lHprtn
British Columbia ..."
Saskatchewan ............
Anonymous ...................

11 62 L
$650 22 

590 23
59 99 L

Salaries.

Supplies. 
$7 20 M 

2 85 L

1 38 L 
0 66 L 
3 16 L 

54 13 L 
3 00 M 
1 95 L 

14 96 L

27 40 L

Toronto ................
Hamilton ............
London .................
Bay of Quinte ...
Montreal ..........
N. B. and P. E. I. 
Newfoundland 
Nova Scotia 
Manitoba..............

Saskatchewan 
British Columbia

Net cost of travelling, 1910-11 
Net cost of travelling, 1911-12

$1,847 66 M $96 28 L $126 69 L 
Less error In deposit .......................................................

$1,624 69 M 
10 00

$1,614 69
$20 10 L 

1 04 L
Sales of Literature—Book Room

$27 14 L 
60 00 LSpecial Subscriptions

W. E. Willmott,
General Treasurer.

. $91 67 M 

. 391 69 M 
1,925 00 M 
1,650 00 M 
. 124 00 M

Rev. J. A. Doyle ... 
Rev. F. L. Farewell 
Rev. J. P. Westman 
Rev. J. K. Curtis ... 
Miss Wallace ........

4,182 36 M 
16 70 L 

HI M i. 
759 96 L 

14 H M 
292 60 I,

Extra Office Help ................
annuation Fund (three

ecutlve vo.um
Board

Office Rent

Telephone
Postage

years paid in 1910-11) 
this year; two last year)i (no meeting 

mittee Meetings

(Not full year this year; more than year last year.)
25 50 I. 

236 12 M 
13 45 M 

7 93 M 
11 25 I, 

366 53 L 
142 90 M

K
Epworth Era ................................
Printing .........................................
Office Supplies, Stock, Mdse., etc

Cash on hand, June 30th, 1940 
Cash on hand, June 30th, 1911

$5,843 02 
6,368 23

$484 79Decrease during year ..

Cash on hand, June 30th, 1911 
Cash on hand, June 30th, 1912

$5.358 23 
2,862 84

$2,495 39Decrease during year

Comparative Statement With 1910-1911.

“M” means more, "L" less.

Receipts from Conferences.
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Expenditures.

Aid to Schools.

"M" means more, “L" less.

235ERA.

Flaying the Fool
REV. J. T. STEPHENS, VISCOUNT, 8A8K.

Many of us boys aie apt to think of the 
Bible as an uninteresting specimen of tin- 
bookmaker's art, and the reading of it as 
dreadfully dull work. In fact, we gladly 
give up our claim to It to the preacher 
and other equally sedate folks.

what a dreadful mistake we make 
when we thus relinquish our hold of what 
undoubtedly is the most Interesting of 
all hooks, not forgetting Henty's and 
other such Jlm-dandies.

Adventures? Why, the book is brimful 
of them. Imagine the exciting times th 
were experienced by some of the 
familiar characters, Moses, 
and those men with the 
whose courage, like the painting on costly 

was only burnt in by the heat of 
urnace. Pluck? We as Britishers 

Who

liai
old

Joseph, David, 
funny names

are rightly proud of our ancestry, 
does not grow an Inch taller at the very 

of a Nelson? But for pluck of 
best type commend me to a 

I remember one little fellow who

m* ntion
hig
el.Danl

said that flu* lions couldn't eat Daniel be- 
cause t lie- 
bone and 
of it.

And advice gained too in the highest- 
priced school in all the world, in the 
school of experience. Look at this plct 
Here is an old king, called early i

greater part of him was back- 
the rest grit. Advice? Lots

life to reign over a splendid people, 
Israel. Everything

tine figure, nice countenance, 
presence; nothing apparently 
nake him a kingly king.

seemed to have come
his way, a 
a pleasing 
lacking to m 
he played
of his most sensible moments. And In 
all probability David heartily agreed with 
him. Shall we seek audience with King 
Saul and ask his advice as to how we, too, 
can play the fool?

Listen, he tells us first that to 
foolish part perfectly we ought t 
an ideal that may be lowered very, 

wfully inconvenient,

l' h
the fool. He tells us

act the

easily, it Is so a
know, boys, to have a standard that 
vents one from going with the crowd 
want to play Sunday ball, but, lo, then- is 
my ideal, and Sunday ball is all in. 
Awfully inconvenient, you know! Then, 
you see, I have to do things on the square 
all the time, in school, In play, in the 
home, and all because of this Ideal.

keep up the flag or pull It down when 
convenient? Fighter or fool? Lion patrol 
or monkey patrol? This is Saul's advt<

Pr<I

Shall
I

“ Be strong! We are not here to play, to 
dream, to drift,

e hard work to do, and loads to

Shun not the struggle,
Tis God’s gift."

Then, again, to play the fool propr • tv 
^eally ought to sneer at the goc - 

things, such as going to Sunday 
such things. Of cou’«'\ 

ings, but ttvn

We hav
lift

goody things, s 
School, and all 
our fathers did these th 
well, you see, things are different now. so 

go, careless of body, smoking dirty 
tes. reading dirty literature, nrd 

talk that isn't
cigarettes, reading dirty 
listening approvingly to 
even decent English, whilst the best 

being passed by.

ng appr 
decent 

things of life are b 
Boys, and girl 

pays to play the gan 
the fool. Pays in 
What are you

hat matter, it 
me rather than to pi y 

possible way. 
your life?

ys in every 
doing with

Go and stand up before the glass and 
smile to the boy or girl you see the * 
Doesn't the boy smile back? Doesn't the 
girl look 
Never for 
glasses.

Selected.

asarit, too? Of cour* . 
that people are looki- c 

you frown, they will. But 
you are pleasant, you get your own 

ge back. It is your own fault if you 
't live with happy looking people. -
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and watered with 

ing, these young plants 
olunteers for service at

ded
muand tra 

oom into v
Ten Little Duties

Ten little duties! Does no good to 

Skip about and do one, then there are

will bl 
home and afar.Junior Topics
NOV. 3—A STRONG BODY. 1 Cor. 3: 

16, 17.
Tell the story of Daniel. What was 

his heart purpose? 1. To do the thing 
he knew was right. 2. Every boy likes 

ipanions

of him. Had he real grit? Was he equal 
to the occasion? Read Dan. 1: 8. His 
purpose meant business. Witnout a heart 

have a strong body? A 
perance can be 

Refer also to the 
habit in weakening

(BIBLE
: 12.

Nine little duties; It never pays to wait; 
Do one quick, and—presto!—there are 

only eight.

OCT. 20.—THANKSGIVING. 
READING,) Fsa. 32: 1; 33: 

commands His people 
their thankfulness to Him. Hit 
Hons: Exodus 33: 16; I)eut. 13; 16.
When the children of Israel came out of 

God

to show 
ble Illustra 3. Ills congood things to eat. 

would think him foolish and m fun Eight little duties; might have been 

One done ...
in;
in no time, now there're onlyEgypt and became a great nation, 

feared as they grew stronger that 
would forget Him. So they were com
manded to keep certain remembrance 
days each year. Th 
days. Refer to the Feast of Ingathering, 

e Feast of Tabernacles, the Feast of the 
Passover, explaining what each helped 
the people to remember. The Feast of 
Tabernacles was like our Thanksgiving, 

ing a good time, 
Is there any 

people forgetting God to- 
«giving Day a good thing 

Have a Junior re

can we 
lesson In ternsplendid 

taken from 
evils of the cigar

powers of intellect and body. Develop 
the truth. “ You can keep your body 

illy by putting the best things 
keeping them there." “ Te 

is a door shut in the face o 
poverty

k is the only 
land has to fear." 
should have made this remark, 
eminent physician has said, “ I find that 
alcoholic drink gives no strength. No. 
On the contrary, drink builds up no 
muscles, but destroys their power and 
makes them less active for work." For 
the building up of a strong body many 
things are necessary. Some might be 
mentioned, 
tegrlty, Diligence,
Food, Obedience to 
Exercise and Temperance.

Stories may be told of the training 
and preparations participated in by 
athletes before a race. Tell of Paul In 
his advice for a race, and of his training 
for life’s work.

Seven little dut 
Do one mo

ties;
and

: '(isn't such a 
—Bless me!—t

six.cse were called feast

Hi Six little duties; sure as I'm alive! 
Never mind ne's over; now there areunder o 

top and

" Dr In

f dis-for It meant not only hav 
but the worship of God 
danger 
day ? 1
for us to remember? 
cite Kipling's Recessional. Thanks llvi 
Is the best way of saying "
Bible Illustrations:—Ps. 13:
25-28; Ps. 100: 4; 1 Thess. 
have many ways of saying “ Thank you " 
—with our lips, our eyes, 
thoughts. Tell stories to illustrât 

When to be thankful,—Bible Illustra
tions:—Ps. 94: 2; Lam. 3: 22, 23. The 
best time to say or live " Thank you " is 
all the time. A Thanksgiving Song Ser
vice might be arranged. God wants the 
praise of our lips. Psalm One Hundred 
might be repeated in concert. The week 
previous the Juniors could be asked to 
come prepared to repeat any or all of 
the passages of Seri; 
above, or come prepan 

individuals woul 
one thing for which he or she is

Five little duties knocking at your door! 
Lead one off to Doneland, that leaves only

and dishonor. Lock it and 
kid. ' Prince Leopold said, 

terrible enemy Eng- 
Glve reasons why he

Four little duties, plain as plain can be! 
Can't be shirked—one's over—leaving 

only three.

Three little duties; like a soldier true, 
Meet them and vanquish one; then there'll 

be but two.

Two little duties between you 
In Just a minute longer Hier

ing 
you. " 

6; Acts 16: 
3: 9-10. We

our actio

and fun 
e’ll be onCp’rosuch as Persevere 

Industry, 
the Laws of HeaUh,

One little duty; now what will you do!
why, surely ; 

through!
now you are

Selected.

ed“ re mentioned The Duties of a Good Citizen
'A BRIGHT BOY’S IDEAS.

to recite one 
d choose, and tell 

thankful
NOV. 10.—A PI RE MIND. Titus 1: 15; 

Matt. 22: 37; Mark 12: 30.
Refer to the Sermon on the Mount, and 

repeat together the beatitude, “ Blessed 
are the pure in heart.” Wit

cannot have pure minds.
rightness in action 

might be 
one after

they as

“What are some of the most Important 
duties of a good citizen?" was a question 

Harold Mason, a 13-year-old 
pupil in the sixth grade at the Alexander 
Taylor Public School of Edmonton. His 
answer was:

“A good citizen should never vote for 
a man who is a *

OCT. 27—CHRISTMAS AT MADRAS. 
HOSPITAL WORK. TRAINING 
NATIVE MINISTERS. Mark 1:
29-32.

asked ofhout pure
hearts we 
Purity of thought, 
and earnestness o 
written upon the bl 
the other and the truths developed by the 
superintendent will prove helpful In em
phasizing the truth of our topic. Repeat 
together the Golden Rule. To keep the 
mind sweet and wholesome we daily need 
to practise the principles taught by Jesus 
to His disciples as He Journeyed with 

•• No man llveth unto himself."

purpose,
ackboardThe aim of this the last cha 

Interesting 
spire the J 
something to help the missionary cause. 
Have Henry’s Journal (page 108) written 
out and read by one of the boys. The 
names being filled in on our maps, 
tickets are collected at Bangalore ( P. 
1231. The various rows of children could 
represent the bullock-bandies taking rare 
to have the boys named Henry, Ted, 
Willie, Charlie, Jim, sitting together ( P. 
1131. Describe the Pariah Villages which 

visit. Tell of the Sunday at a village 
church and the visits to the Mission 
Stations (P. 121). After referring to the 
work in the Medak Hospital have some 
one read or tell the story of “ Little King 
of Cattle." Let all the Juniors stand 
while one of their number reads “ Sister 
Jennie's Prayer " (P. 136). 7hr whole 
story of our tour has been leading up to 
the last scene, and we must not lose the 
opportunity of getting the children to do 
something for Jesus' sake, which boys 
and girls are able to do, young though 
they may be. Christmas is coming, anu 

they might begin preparations of 
o help fill a bale or box for 

orelgners in the Western

!»*'tour through Ind 
uniors with the desire to do

grafter,' because he will 
put all the money he can in his pocket, 
neglect his duties and not try to make 
the city prosper.

alnst the liquor 
It. He shouldtraffic and never to

"lie

• profane language, and he will 
willingly help the poor and

nevm^^

dr’While we are willing and loyal in service 
ourselves we must endeavor to measure 
other people
of the essentials towards 
and life is the daily study 
Find In the Scrlptur 
Illustrate the topic. 1 
repeat are not simply

"He should vote toward paving streets 
to make his city a good place 

n. He should have good
and send his children to them.

try to stop armies from

try
re Iwith the mind of Christ. One 

rity of mind 
God’s Word.

schools|m
of

"He would 
having money 
and not have war 
cities to make them beautiful.

"Then there would be sewers, water
works, telephones and electric lights all 
over the city.

"He should encour 
nice bungalows and 
tents, make the peo 
yards and have lav 
flo

es many passag'
The verses whir 

to be committed to 
that we may say them word

nd on ships of war, 
t turn it over to the

memory so 
for word correctly, but we are to hide 
them in our hearts and desire to do Just 
what the Scriptures teach us to be right. 
God says, "Hide my commandments with 
thee," and David replies, “ Thy Word 
have I hid In my heart that I might not 
sin against Thee.” Ps. 119: 11. If God's 

■d is hidden In our hearts, then we 
will be sure to have pure minds and clean 
lives, and in us will be fulfilled the 
mise, "Then thou shalt understand 
fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge 
of God." Prov. 2: 5.

Let this mind be in you which was in

the building of 
hotels, have no 

•pie clean 
wns with

up their 
beautiful

"When he found a man out of work 
he would 
he would

What would you add to Harold's list?

their own t 
some of our f 
part of Canada, some of whom have 
reached our shores from India. An in
teresting review of the precedl 

uld be taken

him a Job, and then 
call a real good cltl-

try to get 
be vhat I"the

ling chap- 
up. Note books might 
the Juniors could be 

given the opportunity of reading some of 
the things written therein and used on 
the journey. Encourage Hum to read and 
purchase missionary literature of their 
own. Sow the missionary

N.B.—All Secretaries of District Ep- 
worth Leagues are requested to send de
tails of their District Convent ions, 
printed programmes, to the General 
retary as soon as possible. The list of 
newly-elected officers for each District 
League Is also earnestly requested.

be consulted, and
N.B.—This number contains matter of 
manent value to all who are really 
rested in our Sun

Young People's work, 
future reference.

School and
reserve It for

seeds withr

>
 -r* 
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Thoughts on Prayer
October, 1912—21

ngs are wrought by prayer 
Id dreams of. Wherefore

" More thii 
Than the wor_ _ 

let thy voice 
Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 
For what are men better than sheep or

That nourish a blind life within the

If, knowing God, they lift not hands of 
prayer
for themselves, 
them friends!

For so the round world Is ev 
Bound

REV. W. 8. PA8COE, D.D., Hamilton, Ont.
converse of a human soul with Ood, as 
friend convers 
Is the ago 
birth of 
pruprlat

grace supplies.
Traill, an old writer, says, "The richest 

saint must be and is a humble beggar at 
grace's door all his days; and Christ is 
the Lord of the house, and the Dis 
of the alms. Pray, and ask lar 
still with faith and patience. Kn 
his door, but stay, an 
gave you any crumbs of Ills grace; mix 
your prayers for new-wanted gra 
praises for His old dispensed grace. 
Christ loveth you, and hath proved it.” 

nice bit from old

HE Lord Jesus taught that men 
“ ought always to pray, and not to 

* faint." But what Is prayer?
Montgomery In his well-known hymn de
scribes It as “the soul's sincere desire " 
and as “the Christian's vital breath," 
"native air." Matthew Henry says,
" Prayer is the ascent of the soul. God 
must be eyed, and the soul employed.
' Up with your hearts,' was anciently 
used as a call to devotion.”

Can anything be more accurate than 
the following description of prayer which 
1 met with In my reading long agop 
" Prayer Is helplessness leaning upon 
strength, and misery wooing bliss. It is 
unholiness embracing purity, hatred de
siring love. It Is corruption panting for 
immortality, and the earth-born claiming 
kindred In the skies. It is the flight of 
the soul to the bosom of God, and the 
spirit soaring upward and claiming 
nativity beyond the stars. It is the rest
less dove on drooping wing turning to Its 
loved repose. It Is the soaring eagle 
mounting upward in its flight, and with 
steady gaze pursuing its track until lost 
to all below. It Is the roving wanderer 
returning to his abiding place, where are 
all his treasures and his gold. It is the 
prisoner pleading for his release. It Is 
the mariner on a dangerous sea, upon a 

the broad and

es with dearest friend. It 
ny of desire that marks the 

spiritual life and joy.
Ion for the soul's suppo 

God has promised, and all

It Is 
rt of 
that His

ap-
all

and those who call

ery way 
the feet ofold chains aboutby g 

God."
Better still, the Holy Ghost says In the 

sacred book, "The supplie 
righteous man avalleth much 
ing." Then, let us pray. God hears and 
answers prayer.

1ipenser
ly.^ -

less Him that He

but
cation of a 

in lta work-

ce with

It Looks EasyThomas
Brooks, " The best and sweetest flowers 
of Paradise God glveth to His people 
when they are 
is the gate of

Here Is a
Hard work, and not a knack of doing 
ngs, Is the price one must pay for high 

achievement. When Thiers was at the 
head of the French Republic, he submit
ted to the critical survey of a friend the 
draft of some Important manifesto he was 
about to Issue.

“ Yes," said the critic, after he had ex- 
" the matter Is 

miss the ease and

thlupon their knees. Prayer 
Heaven, or key to let us

radlse."
That rare old theologlan, the "Judici

ous" Hooker, gives us this weighty tes- 
" God's heavenly Inspirations and 

iny angels of
tlm

Intercourse between God 
teaching brlngeth us to know that God 
Is our supreme truth, so praying testl- 
fleth that we acknowledge Him to be our

desires are so ma amined the documi 
clearly expressed, bu 
fluency of your usual style.”

“ Ah," replied Thiers, “ I have not 
worked those in yet. The ease will cost 
me much labor, vnd the flue 
have to drag In by the hair of 

Let those remember this who fancy that 
the orator, the artist, the singer, the 
writer and other gifted persons produce 
their astonishing effects without toll. "If 
a man does anything 
it was in him," said 
never done much for himself or others. 
Bui. P wise one, what a lot of work It

Han Advo

it S’
Ing topmast, descrying t 
t haven. It Is the soul npy I shall 

Its head.”supreme good."
What wonder, the 

divine affirms that 1 
come weeping home. I am sure 
receive either what I ask for, or what l 
should ask"?

The late Lord Tennyson was right 
when he sang of the power and place of 
prayer In man's life and experience In 
beautiful and stirring words. Hear him

oppressed by 
earthly soarings escaping to a broader 
and a purer sphere, and bathing its 
plumes In the ethereal and eternal.”

What a lot of figures of what, after all, 
Yet I will add a few

that another old 
ood prayers never 

shall

$n,
"G

Is a simple thing, 
more which I th
understand. Prayer is the appeal of 
erty for what It needs; the cry of 
guilty for the mercy which God alone can 
grant; and, in a larger sense, it Is the

great it is because 
a youth who hadInk every reader will

out what Is int—The Chris-

GROUP OF DISTRICT SUNDAY SCHOOL SECRETARIES AT CONFERENCE, SEPT. 3rd.
the holding of such a meeting for each 
Conference sometime before the Financial 
District Meetln 
ordered by the

conference of secretaries will doubtless 
be manifest in more and better district 
work throughout the year.

so the photographafternoon meeting, 
does not actually show all who were 
present. This we regret, 
ing was the first of the 
among us, and is likely to be the first of 
many such, for the secretaries present, 
realising the practical value of a full 
day of council and conference together, 
requested the General Board to ensure

By authority of the Executive Commit
tee of the General Board, a meeting of 
the District Sunday School Secretaries of 
the five Central Conferences was held in 
the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, September 3rd. The accom
panying group photograph was taken at 
the close of the first session. A number 
of additional men were present at the

g is held. This was so 
Board, as reported in our 

ement of its main proceedings else- 
ere In this Issue. The result of this

for this meet- 
kind ever held

1
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Just Peter
AMBR081NK SALISBURY.

Oetober, 1912—22238
siille the box and watched. The little 

own head lay on Geoff's own cushion In 
x, and Geoff was only waiting to 

in the other thnlgs.
minister ceased digging after a 

aced his coat. He moved 
saw Geoff stoop over the 

the sound of an audible kiss 
Fwallow something hastily, 

he said gently, “ Are you

r0the box. an 
PITtie
while, then repl 
aside when he 
box, and 
made hi 
Then tui 
ready, Geo 

"In a minute,” the 
picking up Pete'e playthings 
them into the box, round the 
brown pup. First 
then a much-dhe 
of a wash rag, and a broken rw 

The young man stood with a queer 
tightening at his throat, as the articles 

ut In, one by one.
the body of the still sleeping 
laid some bones. These would 

me, because_

against the minister's vest, while scalding 
tears ran down his cheeks. The young 
man sat holding the child In a strong 

* I asp, Waiting till the first 
was over. It was no use shamm 
knew although the brown pup lay as 
asleep. The ear had been merciful, the 

le back had been snapped like a twig, 
and Pete lay at their feet In his last

Geoff never had been like other child
ren, and the minister began to wo 
what would happen when the boy fi 
his voice.

"It was that red car, I called to Pet* 
and then 
him, an’ he 
nd I w

T was a most every-day 
a red automobile tea 

“ brown puppy uncertain 
and the inevitable result. The 

stopped, but left 
ot suffocating dust, and 

thing brown on the road, 
iff, after the Unit shock 

went forward, wondering why 
return to him when he

udy legs carried him to the s 
where the brown heap lay, 
softly, ''Pete, get up, you lazy 
be ashamed to play you was a 
But Pete gave no signs of getting up, 
somehow Geoff's little legs began to si;
Was it possible, no, it couldn't 
did play like that sometimes, a 
began to worry.

Gould he be 
couldn't get up? 
iug over the silk 
Geoffrey slowly 
another. No, there'd seemed no reason 
why Pete couldn't get up, his legs were 
all right. Then with a quickly-beating 
heart Geoff raised Pete's listless head. 
The soft ears hung limply over his hand, 
and the loving brown eyes never opened

I occurrence— 
ring 
of di reotlon, 

red thing 
behind it 

a patch

paroxysm 
lng, Geoff

rnffrsnever even 
a cloud 
of some little boy replied, 

hlngs and putting

old mophead, 
Plier, the remains 
oken rubber ball!

of surprise, 
Peter didn't

lilt

i ailed ■came^m
and be said 

dog. I’d 
deader!”

Ills

IC,
hi-

Then onan' first he began to com
lied some bo

kneeled down, and, with 
dimly, fitted on the

eplaced the 
ivelful was 

packed down, Geoff knelt 
the minister, putting hls

to run and—I ca
-and come, a

ted
ldn' Pete, Geoff

mled
uld
he"tint get up- 

him. . him for

The mint 
eyes whit 
lid of the box.

Together the two mourners r

by tho side, and 
hat on the grass, knelt too.

To hls dying day he 
funeral prayer 
too full to put 
hls pet, prayed:

"Dear God,
“This Is my pup Peter, 

to you, and do please be careful 
him. He can’t eat meat yet, It’ll 
hls hair come out, an' don't take h 
by the arms, it hurts him so, an' if 
have a Morrlsh chair let him sit In 
of you, he loves It—an' oh, wo 
please keep him for me till I com

And the minister said, "Amen."—Our

°vtV°
hair back, as
live?7» 

suffer al 
him too m 

Geoff's 
was trav 
minister.

£hurled so bad, that he 
He would see. Stoop- 

ty brown body yet warm, 
lifted one little leg, then

just stroked the curly 
he said, “ 1 know, 

wouldn’t have had Pete 
hurt badly, and would 

would you? You love 
that!"

eyes looked up quickly, hls mind 
elling fastqr than that of the

e minister
oh saw butbut you

he time, 
uch for

he 
1 th when the last sho

never forgot that 
with a heartIf God takes care of things when they 

die, has the pain stopped hurlin' Pete 
now?" ho demanded.

"Surely," said the young man, 
theological discussions of a dlfficu 
acter ahead.

"Don't you 'spose God had enough pups 
bout taking mine from me?" again de- 
nded Geoff, and "oh, 1 do want him 

back," and the child gave way to uncon-

as Geoff, 
up a passionate plea forGeoff put down the head, and with a 

very frightened, white faqe, sat down on 
the dusty road by the side of Pete.

A great lump seemed growing inside of 
him, as slowly the feeling came over him 
that little Pete, hls own puppy, had gone 
dead! He had heard of such things be
fore, vaguely wondering what it meant; 
any If they all went to heaven, what a 
time God must have answering the doo 
bell, and if he had an elevator, 
big store in town!

Geoff sat v

ult char- who's coming 
with

backllod
There were ra 

was sure, and s 
child he be 
and how

n’t
le!”cks coming, the minister 

itlll holding the sobbing 
gan telling him of the ind 
they believed In a God 
e them good huntlng-gro

and how they thought 
rlth them, too.

e listened

thelike
Ians Dumb Animals.still,

aw hat, and the immovable puppy 
stretched beside him.

Geoff never had ; 
could remember, and 
to thinking out things 
cause Dad never had any 
evenings, besides he didn't

a pathetic little 
beating down onthe

they died 
their aimais wo

The boy’s sobs 
to the you 
In broken

"D'ye think If I'm very good that God’ll 
let me see Pete again when I die?”

The minister heel ta 
fore he said, "Of
us quite sure about anything In heav 

t if you are a brave 
to fret, maybe God will 1 
again!"

"W

Little Margaret was watching the ele
phant at the zoo.

“ What's that long snaky thing he 
around In front of him?" she 
to know.

“That's hls trunk," explained her

“ Then I s'pose that little one behind 
him is his suitcase."—Ex.

uld go w. 
lessened as h 

man's voice, then he spoke
mother that he 

had become used 
for himself be- 

tlme in the 
always under-

"he

ted for a second be- 
couree, we are none of

This was the picture which met the 
eyes of the Reverend Malcolm Brown as 
he rode down the road on hls bay horse. 
Geoff and he were already acquainted, 
and it was with sundry misgivings the 
young minister sllpiped from his h 
and touched the straw hat.

"What's the matter, my boy? Peter 
himself?" 
s," came Geoff’s 

quiet, the young mar
he’s-----” and the oth

The 
knew w

you see Pete
Booh Shelfhere does God keep the animals 

when they come up?"
Reverend Malcolm Brown’s

oned here can lie procured from the 
d Puliliehing House, Toronto.

All books menti 
Methodist Book an

imag- 
but this

nds closed 
"It's a 

most of

The
Inatlon had always been strong, 
afternoon It was stronger than 

"I think," and the firm han 
over the hot ones of the child, 

with treee, and

By Mary Elisabeth 
by F. H. Revell, New

In Bethany House.
Smith. Published 
York. Price, $1.86.

iry has been rightly termed " A 
Romance." In the book will be 

helpful 
ment work

irt 1 
"Ye strangely 

“I guess 
er words died aw "

This sto 
Southern L. 
found many 
lng Settle 
terestin 
humor, and a grap 
of the central 
to service in

lovoly meado 
the things thbay horse waited; he never quite 

•hat hls master would do, but there 
was trouble here, so he stood at atten-

like!" suggestl 
told in 

Is rich in 
hlc

e animals w 
dy Is unkind to them; they 
ike their playthings from 

of things he plays 
thout them'" 
strange look, 

fast carrying him to the 
er worlds, but he said, 

off the moist cheeks, “I 
od would mind Pete taking 

he'd be glad to have

one conce

pathos and 
portrayal is given 

Katherine's devotion 
ttlemenit centre.

in-“An’ noboi 
wouldn't ta._ 
them? Pete has lots 
*lth, an' he'd be lonesome wl 

The minister's face wore a 
hls theolo 
religions 
softly 
don’t

tlo the" BeThere was a minute when the .minister 
wished he were a woman, then he put his 
arm round the dusty figure. "Sonny, 
you're In danger here-, right in the middle 
of the road, and I’m going to carry you 
away!"

y wiping 
; think G<

his things with him; 
him happy!"

There was a long silence, and when 
e minutes

The Girls of Friendly Terrace. By Harriet 
Lwmmts Smith. Published by L. C. 
Page Sc Co., Boston. Price, $1.00.

An Interesting story of a group of girls 
residing on Friendly Terrace. The 
charming air of "chum " life or comrade
ship will delight the girl who reads this 
book, which shows that the author has a 
splendid knowledge of and sympathetic 
touch with girl character.

"Don't." said the little 
ately, "dont you — 
self so he can't w 
goln' to leave him!

"But Pete might get hurt again," said 
the minister. “See, here. I'll carry Pete, 
and you take the bay over to the grass."

The strain of the last hour was be
ginning to tell on Geoff, and as the minis
ter tenderly raised the little brown pup, 
Geoff struggled to hls feet, and reaching 
up for the bridle followed the minister 
to the grassy stretch, safe from red

The boy’s straw hat had been thrown 
I. find his agonized heart throbbed

boy, pa 
hurled hlm-see Pete's 

alk, an’ d'ye 'spose I’m Inister put thesome minutes later, the ml 
child down at the father's 
promised to assist at Pete's funeral that 
evening.

Alms st Hsdley Hsll. By Louise M. Brelt-
enbach. Published by L. C. Page Sc Co., 
Boston. Price, $1.60.

This book will appeal to girls. It Is a 
fascinating story of college life, and full 
of naturalness and truth. Alma Peabody, 
the heroine, Is a bright girl of high am 
billons. Many of her experiences of her 
Freshman year will be useful lessons to 
the

It was sunset when the you 
holding a box and the 
arms full ot different 
the big oak-tree on the 
the fence.

The minister took 
the narrow trench,

ng man 
little boy with hls 
things, stopped by 

farthest side of

off hls coat and dug 
while Geoff sat be-

1
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Grow the Bestbecome more Interested In religious ser
vice, but parents seem to like it as well.

If the preacher Invites the children and 
young people to his home occasionally and 
shows some attention to them socially, 

private talk now and then, 
hold on them for good.

Juniors
In a recent number of Service these 

wise words 
v In most

We remarked to a dear woman the other 
In front 
flowers

that she hud done a good work. " Well," 
she replied, " I found 
of It, so 1 made It raise nastur 
The old saying, " What cannot be cured 
in list be endured,” Is a fairly good doc
trine, but does not reveal the possibilities 
lying In our apparent ills. It is a grace, 
indeed, to endure misfortune; but It Is a 

divine to be able to not only endure 
extruct good therefrom. The world Is 

filled with men and women who have 
Illustrated this truth In their beautiful 
lives.—Selected.

day who had made an old stump 
of her humble home blossom with___ __ Junior work

is uniformly strong, It will be found that giving 
the importance of the work Is recognized Jt g,.t8 
by the senior society. A strong junior Keel 
leader may work on alone and unrecog- jntPm 

ie, but when that leader 
lags or Is dropped unless 

p is fostered by the older lt 
society. As the Sunday School feeds the 
church, so the Junior society should feed 
the senior society. Where this Is recog
nized the senior organization has a regu
lar standing committee on the junior 
work. The president takes care to have 
a report from this committee at each to children, they 
business meeting, and to include its chair- vice Instead of 
man In every Executive Committee meet- go.—In Epworth Era. 
lug. Work for juniors Is a self-sacrificing 
service, and very often it seems to the 
junior leader that o 
put into it. Rec 
word of praise and 
elates among the seniors 
great help over the hard 

Junior leaders 
alone. In making up 
the winter's work, the 
should have strong young men and wo
men able to help the leader. Young men 
are equally needed with young women.
Boys of fourteen are much more likely to 
be loyal juniors if a young man leads 
the singing or preserves order or has a 
class of them in some special study. At 
p recent meeting of the juniors 

, Philadelphia,
esent were boys. Assisting the 

various ways were four young men 
from the senior society."

them a 
a better

ping to the subject also 
st of young people. If 

wanders from his subject 
many things that have no connection with 

children lose Interest and become 11st-

tlums."
i couldn’t

adds to the 
a speaker 

and brings innlzed for a tlm 
fails the work 
its leadershj

gift
ling exercises 
t makes the

ten the opening and dost 
hort and full of life, il 

interesting.whole service more
If more thought and attention be given 

will be glad to go to ser- 
having to be made to RECOMMEND THIS PAPER TO YOUR 

FRIENDS.

nly God sees the labor 
ognition, assistance, a 
1 cheer from one’s asso- 

w ou id be a very

cannot work so well 
the committees for 
Junior Committee
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OF MODERN KNOWLEDGE

A Comprehensive Series of New and Specially Written Books

EDITORS:
PROF. GILBERT MURRAY, D.Lttt., 
MR. HERBERT FISHER. M.A., F.B 
PROF. J. ARTHUR THOMSON, M 
PROF. WM. T. BREWSTER.
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people need more attention In 
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mons will attract young people much bet
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life, young people will like the sermons 
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ing sermons, either.
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East is East
pay couldn’t star J 
of visit, though she 

had Intended remaining a month. 
’’ ’Taln’t no use, child," she replied to the 
importunities of her friends. "You’re all 
Just as good an’ kind as you can be, but 
the sun rises here In the North an’ sets 
In the South, an’ the North Star Is over 
in the West, an’ the moon Is In the wrong 
part of the sky, an’ I can’t get things 
straight to save my life. If 1 stay here 
another week, dearie, I’ll go plumb 
crazy !’’

You see she had adjusted herself so Irre
vocably to the celestial orbs she simply 
couldn't even compromise for the sake of 
a few days of most entertaining rest. The 
trouble with a good many people is the 
ready ease with which they can call 
South North, East West, the rising 
a setting orb, and darkness light. Hav
ing readjusted their moral outlook to 
these shuffled standards they readily 
make shipwreck of faith, jeopardize their 
standing in the community, and become 
moral derelicts. Aunt Hepsy Is right; 
another week of such wobbly existence 
would set her "plumb crazy." There Is 
nothing like having the sun of truth rise 
In the East and the pole star of guidance 
twinkle down upon one from the North.— 

• Northwestern Christian Advocate.
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